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Aldergrove, Brookswood
sewers head on
Perhaps the new Brookswood
town concept will benefit Aldergrove as well, since the
common problem of sewer extensions will have to be solved.
The Brookswood area will
likely be served by trunk lines
to Langley city where it will
hook up with the Greater Vancouver sewage system.
And the Aldergrove system,
badly needing expansion, may

connect to the same system
via a large size trunk running
straight west to join with the
proposed Brookswood - North
Langley systems.
Langley district fathers favor
such a system to one incorporating an expensive tertiary
treatment plant at Aldergrove
and an equally expensive trunk
line north to the Fraser River.
A line to the river would

service few homes while a line
to Brookswood could pick up
auxiliary lines along the way
from the already quite urbanized Fraser Highway area according to a report from engineer Magyar of Willis, Cunliffe and Tait.
"Sewers is a must," says
Aid. Walter Jensen. "It is
something we must meet in the
future head on."

Sic transit gloria Langley
It all began two years ago
and now it looks like the system is here to stay.
Innovators were the "Four
for Langley" group who ousted
former Mayor Bill Poppy in a
high-pressure and for Langley
totally new style campaign in
the early December days of
1971 and these same innovators
were felled - or at least heavily decimated - by their own
methods Saturday night;
Sic transit gloria mundi.
The new victors were the
Langley Voters Association
group, who after an often heated election campaign .gained
complete control of Langley
district council. '
The ^our for Langley',
shrunk to a "Threefor Langley'
before the final Saturday combat, is now just the 'One for

Langley'. Mayor George Preston, now one of the few individualists on council, retained
his seat perhaps only because
no organized attack was directed at him. The 'For Langley' group - and this was admitted by a member of the
party - put on a lousy campaign, unorganized andtoolate.

WELFARE
CLIMBS
Chairman of Langley Welfare, Aid. Bill Blair, had some
slightly disconcerting news this
"It {welfare percentage) is up
a little Wt this month," Blair
told council Monday morning.
He said the figure for this
month stood at 3.9 per cent as
compared to 3.51 per cent last
month and a high of 4.17 per
cent a year ago.

IN MATSQUI

LVA elected incumbent Aid.
Ralph Barichello (with a whopping majority) arid leading the
two newcomers, Arthur Brooks
and Jock Lindsay safely Into
the harbor.
And FL incumbent Aid. Andy
Milne went down to defeat along with fellow candidate Peter McAllister.
Of the individual office seekers with no organization backing their efforts, Trudy Cuthbert placed well ahead of McAllister with Jean Roberts
trailing.
Last year Aid., Bill Blair
and Aid.. Walter Jensen were
backed,tdongwithathirdcandidate by the forerunner of the
LVA, and Aid. Danny Kitsul
made it on his own steam.
It looks - like the party system is here to stay.
For full election results, see
elsewhere in this paper.

Barrett: Throe
terms to go?

Langley

honored
pioneers

at Douglas Day banquet
in civic centre.

YOOR 1074 TAXES? ... NOBODY KNOWS

Lid blew oil,
perhaps prematurely?

Still an
affair for
There has been a stream of
property owners to
individuals worried
Langley municipal hall since
Matsqui municipality is not
yet caught up in the party system Of local politics; this system which is creeping out from
the metropolis and has invaded Surrey ahd Langley.
In Matsqui people are still
seeking political office on an
individual basis and if you are
a well established dairy farmer or a person with a good
old name you are as yet fairly
assured of a crowning result
to your aspirations.
The good people of Matsqui
last Saturday elected Harry De
Jong, Ray Kirkwood and Jim
McDonald (scoring in that or"Pma social worker"
der) out of six contestants for
two year terms as aldermen.
Bob Brady of Aldergrove followed as a close number four.
The mayor, Douglas Taylor,
Premier David Barrett says
had already been re-elected by
his foremost calling in life is
acclamation prior to election
that of a social worker.
day.
<
Barrett, who is also minisFor regional directors it was
ter of finance in the provincial Taylor and De Jong.
NDP cabinet, says that one term
Elected to serve as school
in political office is too short
trustees were Bay Sandberg,
for anyone and. the "gut feel- David Randal and Alice Aning" inside any politician tells
dress.
him so.
. The Matsqui voters also apHowever, he agrees that 20 proved the second presentation
years is too long.
of the municipal roads bylaw
'•PH quit Orom politics) be- with 63 per cent, an urban
fore Pm 55," the premier said drainage bylaw with 64 per cent,
and a $6-million dollar school
at a Douglas Day social gathering in the new Langley com- referendum with 68.7 per cent.
munity centre Monday night.
For complete poll by poll
The premier is 43.
results; see inside this paper.

Guests
guests,

a recent series of articles
in the press of the probable
harsh effects of Bill 71, the
NDP amendment to the assessment act.
Officials are now trying to
shrug off this bad scene by
uttering statements such-as,
"It is
p r o b a b 1 y not
going to be as bad as indicated hy tne press," and "the
press reports were basically
right, but...."
However, nobody in elected
office nor in the assessment
office are able to teU us just
how "bad" or how "insignificant" the new Act will be to
tne pocketbooks of the homeowners who happen to own a bit
of acreage.
Nobody knows, and presumably all the ratepayers can do
now, is wait for their assessment notices and the fixing
of the 1974 millrate.
Then they'll know, and, of
course, then there'U be no recourse, save for fits ritualistic appearance before the court
of revision, the sad and somber
countenances of the court'officials, and the still sadder
and frustrated faces of the ratepayers.
It was Aid. Gary Smith, the
chairman of finances who opened up the pandora's box and we
have a feeling most officials
would rather have kept tne lid
on. at least for the time being.

Of course, as our readers know
Smith chose to quit Council this
year and consequently could
let it "all hang out", much to
the chagrin of fellow politicians and other officials concerned.
. The controversy once brought
out, however, is persistent and
hard to shush away. Councilmen were once again briefly
discussing the case Monday
morning.
It is generally agreed that
the millrate will go down, although officials only seem to
have a very rough idea as to
how much. Smith told council
that the rate could drop to
anywhere between 52 and 40
mills, or a maximum decrease
of "32 mills for next year. Cm
ttie Nov. 7 issue of The Star
we brought a table worked out
by Assessor Wayne Sommerfeldt and showing examples of
taxes if the millrate remained at 70 or dropped to 60 or
50. A municipal official at
that time told this newspaper
that the rate was most unlikely
to drop beyond 50). At the same
time Smith pointed out that
some assessments would go up
with 200 per cent.
But perhaps the most serious
point of the whole question is a
statement also made by Smith
Monday morning. "Nobody will
know then how much (money)
the municipality is spending,"
he said. And he added that
even if the mill rate could
conceivably drop to40nextyear

it would soon again be rising
and once again hit the seventies
and from there continue its upward trend. Onlythetaxburden
would be shifted and not altogether in a fair manner.
"The provincial government
will be blamed," was the eoncensus of council, and the individual members didnt seem
unhappy about this fact.
During a discussion of new
fees to be levied against land
developers tne question of the
effects of Bill 71 once more
popped up.
"We dont want it (development taxes) to go so high that
it is going to inflate land prices," Smith said.
But councilmen agreed that'
someone hadtopay. However,
if this is going to be the doveloper, then the cost will, of
course, be passed on to the
buyer. "The money has to
come from somewhere," said
an alderman.
Aid. BUl Blair said that "history has proven that the established population has to carry some of the burden of the
incoming population. Thaf s
the way communities have
grown in the past."
Blair added, "R is only fair
that people coming in now have
to pay for the people yet to
come."
Discussions continue and
meanwhile accountants are busy
with their long rows of figures
upstairs in the assessor's department.
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Councilman
faco day lite

AND MAYORS IN OAllA

Hoi polloi at
civic function
Although the snow was coming down at a heavy rate outside the new Langley civic centre was filled to capacity at the
annual Douglas Day banquet
Monday night.
And this time the heat was on
in the building.
Assembled to rub shoulders
was the usual gathering of politico*, would be politicos and
other people desiringtosee and
be seen. And, of course, the
pioneers.
At the long head table were
the members of the B.C. cabinet, just like in days of yore,
along with their wives and the
local upper crust, mayors,
members of parliament and legislature and the RCMP in scarlet galla.
Lesser dignitaries, such as
mayors from neighboring cities
and municipalities were seated
among the more common people
along with aldermen in their
Sunday best and their gorgeous
wives in long gowns andpalazzo
The pecking order descended
from there through former politicians (retired, voluntarily or
by force) to the lowest rung on
the ladder, that of sleazy news
reporters.
But everyone had their day.
The Rev. Ferdy Baglo said
grace and the $3.25 tickets then
entitled the chosen few to a dinner of chilled tomato juice,
prime rib of beef au jus, Yorkshire pudding, baked potatoes,
peas and carrots, roll and butter, pickles, assorted pastries
(one for each plate) and tea or
coffee. If a tea drinker, like
common at such gatherings,
trusting your fate into the hands
of providence.
As soon as the preceeding
cocktail parry for the selected
of the chosen was over the

Dennis Cocke...
No more for Langley
premier got itchy feet and hurried back toward Victoria, leaving it to health minister and
former Manitoba-Dominion Life
manager Dermis Cocke to deliver the usual after-dinner
niceties about Langley and how
pleased to be here. Cocke
poked gentle fun of the proceeding speaker, our own noble
George Preston who, in attempting a mild blackmail against
the health department had tried
' to convince the minister that
Langley was in sore need of
hospital facilities, having only

The weighty question of new
drapes for offices in the Murrayville municipal hall was
briefly discussed by councilmen Monday morning.
Tenders for draperies ranging from $1,000 to $2,000 for
three rooms had been received
but councilmen frugally decided to skip the shades in the
committee room and brave the
rays of daylight. However,
drapes would be hung in the
solicitor's office and an adjoining room.

"five (hospital) beds per person in Langley." The mayor
had compounded his mistake
by adding that just the same
Langley was short 25 beds.
Cocke said that with such an
overabundance of hospital facilities he saw absolutely no
need for provincial health critic MLA Bob McClelland's (Socred - Langley) unjust criticisms and no need for extended
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WATCH REPAIRS
Pioneers rise at Douglas Day
banquet.
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facilities to this community.
The health minister then paid
tribute to the pioneers and said
his government had the difficult
task of setting the course for
the next generation.
Finally he told the listeners
that they wouldn't recognize
Langley ten years from today
which, of course, is worthwhile
knowing, beingthe stuff of which
newspaper 'fillers' are made.
The local mayor also put in
a plug for his council's Brookswood town centre proposal and
for his Aldergrove tokenism
of the day added that "we also
realize we have a responsibility in Aldergrove."
Preston also strongly recommended that his cohorts
rid themselves of the "fictitious" district and regional
borders and de-centralize.
"How about the seniors'?"
came the sepulchural ultimatum from the bottomless pit of
the hoi polloi, and Preston
cheerfully responded that he'd
have the questioner a game of
tennis or ping-pong right there
in the new civic centre, any
time the demanding senior citizen might decide.
To set things straight it was
later clarified that Preston had
meant five beds per thousand
population.
On these cheery notes and
after the Queen was saved the
audience chit-chatted for a
while, then left from whence
they came. Or if not, at least
out into the blustery night which
was where we left them.

Langley Top Soil
Bark Mulch & Manure
Part Moss

PH.

534-4371
28T.F.

Laurie Wallace hands paper
to chief Dave Barrett in Fort
Langley Big House while Eileen
Dailly and Norm Levy look on.
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"Empire building'
or futuristic dream?
Aid. Andy Milne was ousted
from Langley council Saturday
night, but his grandiose idea
of a planned Brookswood community of 27,000 people remains.
Council, earlier this year,
commissioned well known Vancouver Architect Arthur Erickson to work out the planning
concept for the 3,000 acre development in the southwest part
of Langley municipality and the
plans were unveiled at meetings
on October 16th ahd November 6th.
And Monday morning council approved the plans in principle. The projected density
and population ceiling were
okayed as were the concepts
for a sewer and water system
to serve this highly urbanized
community of the future.
The concept outlines the population density at % to 2%
dwelling units per acre or an
average of 5.44 people per
acre. It calls for an overall

Shoe-aating park
Aid. Ralph Barichello told
other council members Monday that he had met with the
Parkside Centennial PTA on
Friday and the parents had
been "quite upset" over the
conditions of the adjoining new
park.
Barichello said he had been
told that the children constantly were losing their shoes in
the muck and coming home from
school in muddied stocMngfeet.
He said there was a definite
drainage problem in the park
just south east of the primary
school, and children, being
what they are, would joyfully
wade through this mud,
Barichello suggested the area
be filled in with coarse rock.

traffic pattern and staged supply systems along with protection of green spaces and recreational areas.
Included in the scheme is
also a community centre complex to be located on 160 acres
of municipal owned land in the
heart of the new city and Erickson's concept proposal called
for the hiring of a full-time
project co-ordinator or development officer to facilitate
the realization of the idea.
Councilmen discussed this
post to be created at their
morning session and Aid.Ralph
Barichello thought "a co-ordinator would be very appropriate."
Although not opposing the
idea, Aid. Bill Blair questioned the need for such a job

TELEGRAPH TRAIL TO BE SAVED

creation at the present time.
"He's not going to be a cheap
man on the payroll," he said.
Blair asked if it possibly
was "too early to create a
little empire" i n Brookswood
but other . councilmen didn't
seem to think so.
The municipality would also
soon have to hire a manager
for the proposed Brookswood
community. centre, aldermen
and mayor agreed. This position would have to be filled
while the project was still on
the drawing board, they agreed,
since a manager would have to
be in on the planning stages.
Only voice of dissent came
from Aid. Walter Jensen who
said that to his mind "we're
getting far behind reality at
this council table."

Council 'hammers' builder
Langley district council has
building office found that Johndecided to "hammer" an Al- son had added: a new. separate
dergrove man who obtained a
numbered entrance to the unit
permit to build a duplex and
in an area which had been
then, accordingto officials, pro- zoned for no further duplexes
ceeded to construct a fourplex.
or multiple dwellings.
Building inspector Peter JarCouncilmen decided to make
vis told council Monday mornan example of the case by
ing that E.V. Johnson, after throwing the book at Johnson,
taking out the permit for a
"So we hammer him*?" asked
duplex, had approached him
Aid. Andy Milne. Council awith a request to add an ex- greed that so be it.
tra room and a storage room.
The unit will have to be alHowever, when alerted by the tered to contain only the apassessor's department, the
proved duplex.

Property owners along Telegraph Trail, between 72nd and
80th Avenue have voiced a
strong concern about truck traffic along the narrow winding,
lane.
The owners have asked Langley district council to declare
the land and buildings along
the old road an historic site
and the banning of truck traffic from the street except for
local deliveries.
The road runs for a little
more than a mile between
Springbrook and McKay Roads
and is part of the old inter
continental Telegraph Trail
which was to run from Moscow

via Siberia and Alaska across
the North American continent
to New York and thus connect
tlie continents on either side of
the Atlantic Ocean by the new
instantaneous form for communication. The Fraser Valley section was built in' the
fall of 1865 but the great Overland Telegraph Company foundered a year later before the
project was completed when the
first trans Atlantic Telegraph
cable was successfully laid.
Council decided to consider
a bylaw to create this Langley
section of the trail an historic
site, and Planner Ken Major
was instructed to prepare a
bylaw draft.

Puppy dog areas in Aldorgrovo?
Mayor George Preston thinks
Langley district is becoming
"the dumping ground for the
whole lower mainland for hobby
kennels.
And the mayor doesn't like
it. - .
In presenting a brief to council outlining- alternatives, to i
present kennel policy, municipal planner Ken Major said
that the land in Surrey is now
becoming too expensive and
that is the -reason why hobby
kennels pop up all over the
municipality.
The brief showed how Langley has 59 licensed kennels
out of which only 10 to 15 per
cent derive their sole income
from the operation.
It was also pointed out that
although poorly equipped kennels could become a nuisance
factor no complaints about existing operations had to date
been received by the municipal
hall and some aldermen ques-

tioned the need for these prolonged discussions of a problem
that seemed to be no problem.
"We have 59 kennels and no
complaints, so why the hell are
we spending so much time talking about' kennels'?" agreed
Clerk Derek Doubleday.
The alternatives listed included the "rather negative"
one of giving consideration to
the prohibition of any more
kennels, the proposal for more
rigid specifications for kernels
or the establishment of a kennel area or areas.
"Maybe we should have a
puppy dog area," said Preston.
Suggested for such areas
were the space bounded by the
Matsqui border, 24th Avenue,
240th Street and the international boundary, and, in the
Glen Valley area all of section 26, the north half of section 23 and the south west
quarter of section 25 inthe River Road-Coghlan Road area.

A great

POLE CRASH ,*
KILLS MAN
One man was killed and another was seriously injured
Monday when a car skidded in
the snow and struck a telephone pole in the 7400 block
200th Street in Langley.
Jack Devries, 39, of 14360
110th Ave., Surrey, a passenger in the car driven by Law-:,
renee Basarba, of Langley, was
pronounced dead on arrival at
Royal Columbian Hospital in
New Westminster.
Basarba
is in serious condition.

Winner of this month's draw
for $100 Aldergrove Merchants
Certificate was Mrs. Bird
$50.00, her lucky purchase was
made at Driedigers Meats;
$30.00 prize was won by Mr.
Cassidy, lucky ticket filled in
at Garry's Men's Wear and $20.

won by Nancy McDougal, her
lucky purchase'was made at
Aldergrove Hardware. Next
Aldergrove Shopper and your
next chance for entering the
draw will be announced later
in the Star. .. ,'y

ALDERGROVE
ELKS HALL .FRASER HWY. ,

ALDERGROVE

Saturday December 1st at 1:00 O'clock
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BONUS SUBSCRIPTION OFFER.
Here'sagiftpackaoethatwillberememberedlongafterthe Christmas
season: a year's subscription to Beautiful British Columbia magazine
plus a full-color 1974 calendar-diary You can give both for just
$2-the regular price of the magazine subscription alone.
We announce your gift with the current Winter issue of Beautiful
British Columbia. The 1974 Spring, Summer and Fall issues will be
mailed as published.
t
This offer applies onjy to new and renewal subscriptions, purchased
for $2 and commencing with the Winter, 1973 issue. Please order
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Majorities and minorities, Marxists and tha church
and E.
A attracks 30 per
pose their newborn infants on
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
cent of the people, B 25 per
the rooftops after birth. That
The article which you culcent, C 20 percent, D 15 per
did not make it a just or huled from the United Church
cent while only 10 percent admane practice. If a sufficient
News shows .a type of attitude
here to E. By voting in connumber of people vote today for
typical of communist supportstituencies, it is possible that
free abortion on demand, that
er s. When Marx 'wrote K&picandidates of philosophy A will
• fact will not give the practice
tal, he did; hot define a single
sweep the board with only 30
a moral sanction. ,
' -:
term he used, consequently he
per cent of the votes. People
The idea of the sanctity of
never knew what he was talkwho believe in B will rarely
consensus causes people to
ing about, while readers cuthave a member to represent
make clowns of themselves.
not be sure of the meaning of
them, but adherents of three
The M.L.A. for Langley accusany part of his book. The only
major philosophies will never
ed Bob Strachan of lying and
thing we can be sure of rehave any representation.
that aroused a sanctimonious
garding Marxism is that it is.
fury. One might have expected
Since all progress in human
a doctrine of hatred. Pejorathe appointment of an indepenideas has begun with a few
tive words like "running dogs"
dent commission to discover
individuals, it is a dis-service
or "capitalist lackeys" take the
whether Strachan lied or not.
to humanity to continue our preplace of reason. These hateOh not A parliamentary comsent constituency system which
charged words are pinned on
mittee composed of six N.D.P.
stifles minorities. Candidates
people who aretobe liquidated
members and four opposition
should offer themselves for
as being the putative source
members discussed. the proParliament as member s-atof all social ills. Then it is:
large. A person in B.C. ought
''kill the kulaks, kill the capi- . blem and then voted. There?,
suit; six N.D.P. voted that
to be able to vote for a cantalists." So, in your article
Strachan did not lie, the other
didate living in Nova Scotia, if
"Chilehos back from the Dead"
four voted that he did. The
he is the one who most closely
we are not surprised to be
conclusion: that Strachan did
reflects the voter's philosophy.
told that Allende's communist
not lie. I wonder why these
After the poll, the required
government planned to massabuffoons don't, vote us a little
number of members should be
cre 500,000 Chileans beginning
less rain in winter or a little
Selected from those candidates
Sept* 17.
more peace in the Middle East.
receiving the largest number
The author of the U.C, ar-,
of
votes. In this way, all
There are principles of justide is sadly misled on anpolitical philosophies will have
tice that, are above governother point too. He appears
representation and maybe we
to take for granted that what- ment and above consensus, and
shall begintohear some sense
bur
corruptsystem'
of
voting
ever a majority decides has
spoken on political matters.
defers
the
date
of
their
accepsome kind of sanction that puts
Perhaps
hatred and consensus
tance. When we vote for canit above any question. Thus
DURING SNOW STORM
will be discredited for the antididates in a constituency we
it is with many people who
social forces they really are.
automatically eliminate indivihaving no capacity for origiEmorgoncy landing on Grove farm nal
.' .
Yours sincerely,
duals
and
groups
without
powerthought merely echo what
E.A. Bryan
consensus appearstobe. Ma- ful fallowings. Let us suppose
answered Dance.
A light aircraft piloted by
that there are five political
25805 Fraser Hwy.,
Huska had been blown off jorities voting for an idea do
a student flyer circled an Alphilosophies, A., B., C , D.,
Aldergrove
course from the Vancouver port not make that idea correct,
dergrove farm during Monday's
and ended up not knowing where just, or logical. I suppose the
heavy snow storm before sethe was before he started look- ancient Spartans votedtoextling down upon the unfinished
ing for a makeshift tarmac.
racetrack of Lavender Stock
Farm at 1239 Ross Road.
"But the Abbotsford airport
is just over that hill," added
Jay Huska, a young student
This is to thank the voters of Langley
PUBLIC MEETINGS
Dance.
pilot set his Cessna 150 down
for a perfect landing on the
Huska; however, decided to
Municipality for solid support you
frozen ground and walked up
leave his light plane at the Secondary Schools
to stock farm manager Paul
stock farm pending better flyDance asking how far he was
ing weather and he was driven
gave me at the polls on Saturday.
All Meetings
from the airport.
to the Abbotsford airport for
transportation backtothe city.
"What airport?" asked
Dance.
Stock farm, with stall faw i l l commence
1 wish t o also acknowledge the
cilities for 87 thoroughbred
"Vancouver airport," said
horses is owned by Pat GbrmHuska.
at 8 : 0 0 p,.m.
ley. , . ' * '.'••.'
"Oh, only about 50. miles/'

countless hours of effort put in by

Councilmen hedge
at pay raise
agenda list of how many hours
the mayor and aldermen spend
at various meetings.v
. Aid. Bill Blair mentionedthat
he had talkedtomayoral candidate George Rasmussen after
Saturday's election and that
this gentleman had- expressed
a desiretosee council before
this body moved themselves a
raise. Rasmussen campaigned
on a platform of no salaries
for elected officials.
"Ah, nobody takes him serious," said Preston.
"Well, apparently 409 people
in Langley did," said Blair.
"That was just a protest
vote;" said Preston. "Somebody bitter with their mayor."
Retiring Aid. Gary Smith
said that the aldermen and mayor in Langley were being paid
"less than the lowest paid member of our staff," but he didn't
want to "take the flack" for
voting his colleagues a pay
CENTRAL FRASER
raise.
VALLEY STAR
Neither, apparently, did any
of his colleagues, but some
PUBLICATIONS
tjrought a decision should be
made now, hy the old coun* Sently owned weekly
cil, before the inauguration of
cations
serving the
ley and Matsqui districts . the new in 1974.
rind published in Aldergrove,
The staff would be urged to
British Columbia, Box 220. speed up the necessary survey.
Phone 604-856-8303.
Preston, however, said he
Subscription rate in Canada
could not see how an accurate
$3.00; foreign $5.00.
agenda list as ton Langley
Editor and publisher Rudy
townfather's activities could be
prepared. He said he often
met with Clerk Derek DoubleSecond class mail registrations
day and made some fast denumbers 1270 (Aldergrove Star)
cisions. "But somebody,else
and 1983 (Fort Langley StarX
On the mayor's chair) might
Postage paid in Aldergrove,
take more time," he added.
British Columbia.
Langley councillors have
found out that they are grossly
underpaid, and they now intend
to do something about it.
According to Aid. Ralph Barichello the pay scale for Langley councilmen's indemnities
is "almost $700 below the lowest" comparative council pay
scale in the lower mainland.
"Our scale is not in line
With other developing areas,"
councillors agreed. - ••
Council recently had municipal staff prepare a survey
to determine what colleagues
from Coquitlam to Hope are
paidtoindulge in their weekly, verbal fisticuffs, and now
councilmen want the staff to
find out how much they (the
councilmen themselves) work
and what if s worth in actual
dollars and cents. The staff
will be asked to prepare an

4'.',

For open discussion with
parents, students and teachers as tothe educational services provided in the secondary schools of the district
with particular emphasis on
the senior secondary level.

\-'\
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members of the Langley

Voters

•.' ; Association.vv:* ; .- : K - : Their help was invaluble y :

November 26 (Monday) H.D. Stafford Jr.Secondary.

A , r BROOKS

November 28 (Wednesday) - Brookswood Jr. Secondary.

ALDERMAN ELECT :

November 29 (Thursday) Aldergrove Secondary.
December 4 (Tuesday) *
Fort Langley Jr.Secondary.
December 5 (WednesdayV
D.W. Poppy Jr. Secondary.
December 6 (Thursday) Langley Secondary.
MARK THE DATE IN YOUR
CALENDAR AND PLAN TO
ATTEND!

UNITED OPTICAL
R

B

(Bobl

Mem

—

Owner

ABBOTSFORD
OPTICAL LTD

Op,

McCALLUM TOWERS, ABBOTSFORD

859 7 9 7 9

TIP TOP RUGS & DRAPES LTD.

S

SPECIALISTS IH
CifflHTS
Quality & Service
First
ARMSTRONG FLOORS
WALLPAPER - CERAMIC TILE
DRAPERIES and COMPLETE
FLOOR INSTALLATION
SERVICE
y

853-0794

Evenings Call
ROY JACOBSQN. Manager
Res 859-8185

33232 S Fraser Way Abbotsford

TF.
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Symphony to perform at Worlds Foir
I The UtSi^lrl^ry'oPclies^' %^g^i9' Brjo *7. w i d ' s ^ i r , ?
tra will perform two days durscheduled for May 4 to Nov. 3

1873-74 Brochures for tours to
Hawaii, Moxico} Califarn^
Tahiti, Figi, ate. ara now available.

of next year in Spokane. H
• The orchestra will perform
Oct ,12 and 13 at the Opera
House in the Washington State
Pavilion.
, y . «
The orchestra is one of several that have signed up for;
Expo»74.
*
. The others v are those of
Cleveland, Philadelphia and
Los Angeles.
••'?"
Other entertainment includes
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir, \
the Seattle Opera Company, i
Ja:k Benny, Liberace, Victor,
Borge, the Carpenters and the
King family.
y

__' '".;• . •,...- ..-.'••.'• kti
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Drop in or call:

y

Equatorial Travel
20560.
56th Ave.

(opp. Super-Valu )

LANGLEY,
TFs

THE FRASER VALUY
ROCK and} GEMi CLUD
needs a home for ourplanned workshop
Must be centrally located, and FREE
or very reasonable rental basis. Please
telephone Oursecret^iry^

Mrs. Vi Dery, 856-7084, or write to
Box 513, Aldergrove, 0.C.

THE BEST
IS STIU,
FROM

1---M-"' - - i a

r^*&.>

«>«*«, '---'

Thank you for your
wonderful support
at the polls,
and a Happy Now Yoar

jH
iCWm-\ ^j
r

::

mmmmmmmmmmmmm*mmmm^m-mmmmm*mmmm-aammm-mmmm*

Also for oil your othor
travel requirements:
Airtickiois,
'.. '~^Z-^'~.
Car-hifd,
Hotal bookings
cruises dtc±

• -••• - 1

HOOVEft
SPIN DRYER
No special plumbing or
wiring needed., -Rolls on
wheels. Washes a full
load in minutes. Wash a
- second load while spindrying the first.. Ultra
high speed spin unit
rinses and spins a load
damp-dry in seconds.

. y, j -BOB' -BRADY

mmmmmmmm mm

F _.
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Council buys
water on spec
The voters in Fort Langley
Saturday turned down a municipal water system for the town
at a referendum vote involving
the property owners concerned.
The referendum was rejected
with 268 nays against the 102
in favor.
However, at a councU meeting in MurrayviUe Monday aldermen and mayor decided to
buy a private water system in
Fort Langley which had been
offered to the municipality for
$35,000.00.
Although 60 per cent voted
against pubUc water inthe Fort,
council decided unanimously to
purchase the Copper Beech water system as this would come in
handy at a future date when, it
was felt, Fort Langley residents
would change their minds.
"As soon as we have a case
of hepatitis at the Fort," said
Mayor Preston, "they wiU
change their minds."
Guaranteed

DEEP LUC

Until then, the Copper Beech
system would be operated by
the municipality on a limited
scale supplying the present customers and whoever else wanted to connect to the system,
councillors agreed.
The reason for the heavy rejection of the referendum is
the fact that many new and
good supply domestic weUs
have been drUled in the recent past.

1000 Gallons

700x15

6 ply

750x16

6 ply

PEEP LUG RETREADS

Each

ANTIFREEZE

l e s f p i u . E«

s # t l U v l V i # For most cars

A.E.Kirkhem
Best wishes to you
We hope you do
To them the same
And retain
your fame

' V

$

BATTERIES*™
NEW

sponsored our car Rally on Oct. 21st
Aldergrove Sports Center
Clearbrook Auto Accessories Ltd.
Aldergrove Hardware

From

m

31913 South Fraser Way
CLEARBROOK, B.C.
^HGHlH]

"Cheerleader"

"Applause"
installed .
__\t_\
with luxury
lli'^Lirubber cushion • "*"!;>*«•
Durable nylon in lustrous plain colours.
Delicate sculptured patterns.

_> I
Installed
f j
in
3«tlA
with luxury
1A**7'
a ,
*
T
rubber cushion
m***-*
Ahexcltlhg new*Variation -^multi-colour
nylon yarns in plush texture— 16colours.

"Saturday Night" 7

"Windward"

Sale

installed
with"'
. , . , . „.
rubber Cushion
"w
^'
Jordans top seller — multi-colour frieze
shag, tightly twisted, heat set nylon.
Gorgeous colour selection — 17 In all.

16**

Sale

Terms to Suit Your Budget
/ ..,"'•

SHOP-IN-YOUR HOME

For ih» itrvitt and odvice ol a courttowi Jordans ipeclalilt right in
your own home pleoti phom your niaretl Jordoni Store. Ht> will
a i l i l l you *nj choosing the tight carpet, colour and leniure ond give
yew on ttiin*A>* — oil without obligation, -*
•.>
•;.. •'

Aldergrove Services Ltd.
.
,

'.'Fashion Leader'
Q\M.i
;.'
7;y
2. Luxurious rubber cushion
3. Installation — by Jordans skilled
craftsmen.

._*•_"'<
installed 7 mm. Q O
\SUmwith luxury
_M
t # VKQ
rubber cushion: • -* "•• **
Jordans famous Nylon Shag-— a happy,
carefree carpet for people with young
...
•' ideas, 12coloursl.

Clearbrook Husky Service-y y
Industrial Supply Co.
'." Henry Redikop
Westgrove Esso
Quiring Moters Ltd.

.Prestort-Chevorlet-0ld8

1195

WINTER TIRES
Royal Gulf & Tire

..(Hails and stairs at small extra charge)..

would like to thank these people who

HI SPEED
BALANCING

Gal.

The L i g h t - H o u s e

Mid Vally Lumber

$29.95

Passenger Retreads

One price includes;

v;y

m

.95

650*15 6 ply
700*15 6 ply

Mus Ex

859-7950 - T F

h "':"{•

$35"
$49.95
Plus Ex

WATCH REPAIRS

Water Delivered

6 ply

750*156 piy

Fast Service

ROWLEY'S JEWELRY
ALDERGROVE
EST. 1948
Ph. 856-2327

650x16

. - 7 ' -„

^Jordans

•_

WHEN YOU SUV FROM JORDANS

You'dtat with iomtaot you con truitl Your anurance of' latiiFoctian
tl Jofdani 4i*ytof reputation for quality and value wrvict and
tnitgiity.
; - .'.' :
K
y \?.-.,
-. .\ \
*
v . \ , ,;.,

CLEARBROOK

CPhone ti

853-5491.

32015 South Fraser Way, Clearbroolr, B.C.
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FROM SATURDAY'S ELECTION

Poll by poll
Mayor

Advance
Glenwood A-L
South Otter

%%
• /
1
14
12
64
12
24

16
7

Glen Valley
County Line
Glenwood M-Z
Sperling

1
13
12
14

22
52
88
56

3
16
15
3

6
Coghlan
Murrayville M-Z 1?
it)
Lochiel

23
93
87

8
12

Aid.

< :*«TJ
#19 s d16 11m 5W:
V
4
4

26
Otter A-L
Lanco Realty
6
Murrayville A-L 34
WUloughby
18
Otter M-Z
34
Aldergrove M-Z 49
Patricia
20
Brookswood A-L
Brookswood M-Z
'Belmont
Poppy

17
13
27
13

v

mm.
3
23
U

14 2

92
47

60
35

49
34

27
5

39
25

1
7
1

27
88
116
73

17
51
83
42

17
69
60
33

11
19
37
18

11
23
54
36

3
25
26
30

12
24
48
33

II3

44
131
124

33
113
86

40
68
67

5
35
34

29
60
52

2
23
27

2 6
45 16
48 23

83 16 3 3
73 8
1
123 13 1 6
,104 10

128
91
176
132

103
63
152
91

86
56
98
62

48
18
62
44

48
38
74
55

19
22
35
37

36
33
55
60

1 ?
1

107
141
74

73
97
52

71
101
51

29
39
25

43
48
32

22
35
17

34 35
29 31
18 12

100 19 1 11
98 17 1 6
153 28 7 102 11 1 1

147
134
-217
128

83
80
129
88

65
58
79
66'

54
41
95
38

82
70
89
50

38
42
57
30

55
59
88
54:

204
204
196

176
122
117

142
80
130

66
71
44

3

15

10
17
9

I

Milner
49
West Langley
38
Aldergrove A-L 69

124
127
79.

25
31
38

37
72
59

122 33
60 74
66 56

Municipal Hall 33
Ft. Langley M-Z 35
Ft. Langley A-L 35

129
162
192

52
12
6
180
134
93
51
217
150
1U
20
9
63
26 1 15 268
129
W
409 16122 3,505 2,424 1,932 1,023

84 44
91 83

TIWWSS
Water Area Bvlaw
" Ft. Langley M-Z
Ft. Langley A-L

Guaranteed

Yes No
116
51
15Z.
W
268

Fast Servicel

WATCH RtPAiRS
ROWLEYJSJEWELRY
ALDERGROVE
EST. 1948
Ph* 856^2327

6
8
10

Rejected

ui

\,m

47 20
8 3

C?

4r
2

4
28
20
10

22
20
22
29

22
21
55
24

60 18 -'
96 48
48 69

66,
97
85 103
902 1,272

Reg. Board Director

1
3
,
,
'

1
.
*

&

m ^ "

Yes

No Cast

13
54
17

No
6
34
24

27
88
116
73

17
54
64
48

10
32
47
22

27
88
114
72

10
42
45

44
131 .
124

25
91
77

16
32
43

42
130
123

8456
122'
81

48
35
51
64

128
91'
176
132

80
60
115
81

41
28
52
47

123
89
169
131

19
92
47

17
64
33

9
63
27.

10
43
13

AO°
19
92
43

27
88
116
73

20
69
86
50

22
45
70
44

7
37
54
38

44
131
124

35
113
93

33
82
82

69
158
99

ui

School Referendum

•

/

.

19
88
43

1
2

128
91
176
132

2

1

107
141
74

81
108
63

69
89
49

43
54
27

107
141
74

71
87
48

30
50
23

105
139
74

4.
1
7
13

147
134
217
128

96
93
147
84

90
72
109
66

72
66
118
50

147*

134
217
128

109
99
165
95

31
32
49
29

145
134
217
127

§':'

204
204
196

169
133
145

157
UO
125

54
100
74

204
204
196

135
130
103

56
71
82

193
202
191

136
113
154
146
179
in
2,605 2,168

75
107
121

180
226
267

116
137
166

50
80
92

170
221
262

1,488

3,509

2257

1109

3,438

3

31 ,
_i,
38
- 1
6
55 3
704 7 55

180
226
9.fi,7

3,513

No Casting
MI7 .
374

FRASER VALLEY
OPTICAL

Ph 5 3 0

0455

We Have Mortgage Money
Others m a y h u r r y But w a a r c a l w a y s

856-2698

rvice
Groceries - Batteries - Tires^
Bernhard Shaw said: *My way
of joking is to tell the truth,
it's the funniest joke in the
world..*..... Come to Speedie
and. hear our latest jokes.

Open 6:30 a.m.

1st, 2nd
Mortgages
LOW PAYMENTS

Gas-OH

Monthly What YOL Can A f f o r d ;

LOW INTEREST
'COMPETITIVE OR B

Pay Off At Any Time

24 HOUR TOWING
no job too small or too big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE
on all makes of Cars and Trucks

S. QMVUMJ & So«A
Days 856-8721
Night 656-2140
ALPERGROVE

No Lock In Clauses

Money also available for purchase
of land or houses
L a i i now

o our Mortgage Dept.

Phone 530-0277
Corner of 204 St & Fraser Hwy - Langley City

~—

8

.
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Aldorgrove Sharpening Service
Circular saws, hand saws, scissors, knives, skates, etc.
Opening Tuesday, November 20th, 1973.
at 2992A - 272 Street, Aldergrove
2 doors south of Hotel,
After hours phone 856-6207.
. 4 4 4

The Calf Path
One day through the primeval wood
a calf walked home as good calves should,
but made a trail all bent askew,
a crooked trail as calves all do.

MARKET REPORT
Total receipts for the week at
West Coast Auctions were 1033
cattle, 48 hogs and 71 sheep.
Cows were steady and all other
classes were lower.
The following prices were
noted: Good steers $41.00 47.25, medium and Holstein
steers $36.50 - 40.50, plain
and medium heifers $31.00 39.00, best Holstein cows
$27.00 - 31.50, good beef cows
$28.00 - 32.50, canners and
cutters $20.00 - 27.50, andbuUs
$33.00-40.90.
Butcher hogs sold for $40.7552.75, feeder hogs $40.25 43.00, weaners (each) $22.5023.00 and good lambs $29.50 37.25.
Good veal was $55.00-65.00,
medium veal $45.00 - 54.50,
doUared calves (each) $23.00 132.00, good feeder steers
$42.00 - 46.70, medium and
Holstein feeders $31.00 -40.00,
feeder heifers $34.00 - 41.00,
steer calves $45.00 - 54.50,
and heifer calves $38.00-43.50.

Since then, 300 years have fled,
and 1 suggest the calf is dead.
But he left behind his winding trail,
and thereby hangs this dismal tale.
The trail was taken up next day
by a lone dog that passed that way;
and then a wise bellwether sheep
pursued the trail o'er vale and steep,
and drew the flock behind him, too,
as good bellwethers always do.
And from that day, o'er hill and glade,
through these old woods a path was made.
And many men wound in and out,
and dodged and turned and bent about,
and uttered words of righteous wrath
because 'twas such a crooked path;
but still they followed . . . do not laugh,
the first migrations of that calf. • ,

P&H EXCAVATING
Excavating - Backfilling and clearing .
2010 John D e r e C r a w l e r
P e t e Van Rooy 856-4298

Hank Klynsoon

856-7596.

KITSUL
Land Development
*Road Construction
"Golf Course Construction
'Gravel Supplies
GRADE-ALL & GRADER SERVICES.
TRUCKING - EXCAVATION
25236 Fraser Hwy., Langley
Res. 534-6561

Ph,856-6921

This forest path became a lane,
that bent and turned and turned again.
This crooked lane became a road,
where many a poor horse with his load
toiled on beneath the burning sun
and travelled some three miles in one.

Photo Copy Service Now Available

Small Business
Accounting

The years passed on in swiftness fleet;
the road became a village street;
and thus before men were aware,
a city's crowded thoroughfare,
and soon the central street was this
of a teeming metropolis.

We can set up your books and do your
monthly accounting, including payroll.
Reasonable rates.

Handy Office Services Ltd.
H. VAN DONSELAAR

Man is prone, to go it blind
along the calf-paths ofthe mihd
and work away from sun to sun
to do what others before have done.

ED REIMER
'

27273 Fraser Highway.Aldergrove
1,
FHONt«5iB-TOW^

L

Residence'".O*". 856-7661
Business . . . 853-0737

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

• AMBASSADOR
• MATADOR
• JAVELIN

mm
i.

• GREMLIN
• HORNET
• JEEP
OUR MAIN PRODUCT
IS QUALITY

They follow in the beaten track,
go out and in and forth and back,
and still their tedious course pursue,
to keep the path that others do.
m

See me for your
American Motors
Vehicle a K . .

They keep the path a sacred groove
along which all their lives they move,
following blindly-knowing not
That the groove has become a rut.

EH^TTIVE 0 % fst A ^ I A T V#kY TO SAVE

FRASER CITY MOTORS
^Anonymous

5II55

SUBSIDIARY O f :
THAN* CANADA GtASS LTD

HWe
853-5455 or
853-5456

Free Eva

Scfre 30% on
"EXPLORE CANADA %RES"

32585 South Fraser Way
ABBOTSFORD
• O 'Dealer Lie. No. 1797

Minimum 8 days required. Maximum 30 days. Not applicable 3:00
p.m. 79:00 p.m.. Friday and Sunday.
'•

TF

For Free Estimates Phone
Valley

CONTACT . .

AMBASSADOR TRAVEL

No. 1 0 M 3 U 9 South Fraser Way, Abbotsford, tit'.
. 0 853-5471
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
yWe're across from Brovdrnies Fried Chicken)

Lflaii mJhop JLtd.

31893 . *J. FRASER WAY, CLEARBROOK,

n - Without

ation

Keep up with real estate prices.
Find out what your property is worth today.

D b n *t Fbr|f &t -^Ve -^riicil e
Lots

Acreage - Farms - Residental - Commercial Listings

REALTY LTD.
SERVING THE FRASER VALLEY
27134 Fraser Highway•
ALDERGROVE *'• 856 2574

2099 Johnston Road,
WHITE ROCK - 531-2921

-TF
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ROADS IMPROVEMENT BYLAW PASSED ON SECOND TRY

Election results from
Matsqui, poll by poll

The editor of this
paper might foe
willing to lend you
his copy of The
ChristianScience
Monitor.
But don't count on it. •
He's an expert newsman
with access to many
news sources and a good
paper of his own. But he
still wants to get the
Monitor's.worldwide
coverage and commentary on events.
Apart from 2,711 editors,
there are 20,000 educators and students, 82,000
businessmen, 495 U.S.
Senators and Congressmen, 3 Supreme Court
Justices who read the
Monitor. Why should
they know more of what's,
going on, and why,
than you do?
For less than 11$ a day,
you can get your own
special insight into the
news. Everyday, like
they do.
1

Send me 4 months of the
Monitor—over 100 Issues —
lor only $11.

Aldermen
Brady
De Jong
Hanik
Kirkwood
McDonald
Reimer

1329
1948
926
1605
1566
1154

75
*>

4

R'J>. Director
De Jong
21
Murphy
59
Taylor
79
Wiebe
58

74
61

Roads B*
Yes
No

76
60

25
17
27
21

165 200 84
177 150 84
126 55 166
111 45 190

171 75
196 94
201 85
180 103

45

51 79
62 79
10 138
8 167

197
210
199
164

98
61

24 172 51 34.
81 29 44
32

250 28 205 102 207
158 18 119 135 84

251 144 43
135 58 18

253
135

196
103

Urban Drainage By-Law
Yes
.No:

144

School By-Law
Yes
No
53

175
78

168
131

172
88

22
22
20
14

22
25
39
32

E
E

36
33
19
15

1508 E
1504
1561 E
1385

30
23

2029
1179
63 percent

28
11

120
57

E

1052
648
64 per cent

D Payment enclosed • Bill me later
Name

(Please print)

109
46

298 31 205 142 216 66 260 057
109 15 115 94 74
3r 117 44

49
27

39

101
32

33 30
20 29

2181
994
68.7 per cent

23 34
17 24
28 35
21 21
24 27

1797 E
1342
1887 E
1285
1898 E

Address

School Trustee
Andress
94 105
State
Zip
Borg
50 46
Randal
73 66
The Christian Science Monitor®
Ley
45 49
'Box 125, Astor Station
' • •
Boston, Massachusetts 02123 m
5
Sandbery 82 91
• ' 54'..
rrr^r
-fc-4
City

I

39
33
41
20
45

112 41
131 36
123 45
104 40
136 52

24.
51
53
25
47

283
152,
276
200
208

29
11
26
17
38

201
105
186
139
170

112 151 55 177 117 35 75
103 132 45 170 81 31 48
155 167 54 263 100 33 84
72 107 52 155 85 20 44
183 175 71 219 102 45 88

81
76
75
64
86

MA'.-" '.

OPENING SPECIAL
10% Off

BONNIE EDMONDSON
STAFF

All Merchandise

• • ' ; •

NEWLOCATION!

SHEILA EDMONDSON
OWNER

(Across from the Highland Flower Shop)

FREE
COSTUME
JELELLERY
w i t h purchase
over $10

In the

Highland Village Shopping Mall
Langley
534-1666
Wf ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SttlMG YOU!

EDIE GENDRON
STAFF

«n
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Bowling at Alder lanes
Monday Ladies
Monday Ladies - Headers are
leading with 75% foUowed by
Hush Puppies with 73 and Alley Cats with 7L
Team High Three - Fumblers 3437, Pussy Cats 3435
and Alley Cats 3425.
Team High Single - Farmerettes 1314, Fumblers 1278
and Pussy Cats 1241.
Standing High Three - Norma Fentie 824, 803 and 747.
Standing High Single -Norma
Fentie 331 and 316, Kay Wandler 314 and Betty McAuley 314.
Weekly High Three - Norma
Fentie 803, Noreen Thompson
576 and Aldine Anderson 572.
Ladies High Single - Norma
Fentie 316, Noreen Thompson
290 and Norma Fentie 262.
High Averages - Norma Fentie 218, Aldine Anderson 202
and Ann Nikkei 195.
Points over Average-Norma
Fentie 167.

Aldergrove
Youth Bowling
Take your hats off to our
Aldergrove Seniors. In YBC
league competition at ChUliwack Park Lanes seen Nov. 18
they took top points, winning
over Mission, Abbotsford, ChUliwack Park Lanes and ChiUiwack Bowling Center. The six
bowlers picked for high averages consisted of Wendy Williams, Debbie Kirchmayer, Kim
Blades, Rob Fletcher, Roy Miller and Rick Beerstra.
Undisputed point getter was
Roy Miller with a whopping
301 - 276 - 256 - 833.
Rick
194-167-213-568
Rob
245-230-1794554.
Debby
160-253413
Kim
146-166-312
Wendy
175-197-372
A nice total of 3355 over 3'
games.
Our Junior team consisting
of Sharon Fentie, MerUee Mc-.
Auley, Starr PoUock, Norman
Hansen, Kraig Blades and Kevin Wandler came in a very
presentable 4th.
Sharon
200-142-201-543
Starr
167-216-383
Merilee
141453-133427
Norman
199-209-146-544
Kevin
185-121-306
Kraig
H0466-276
An overall score of 3086.
Many thanks to the excellent
coaching and time involved of
those present Sunday, Karen
Wandler, Y.B.C. Supervisor,

Myrna Blades and Norma Fentie.
The next tournament is at Abbotsford, date to be set later
in December. We'd like to see
more parents and bowlers attend to give these young people
the support they deserve.

Tuesday Mixed
Tuesday 7 p.m. Mixed - El
Caminos lead with 68 points
followed by Clearbrook Sport
Shop with 63V2 and Drifters
Caminos lead with 68 points
followed by Clearbrook Sport
Shop with 63V2 and Drifters
with 621/2.
Team High Three - Destroyers 3680, El Caminos 3490
and 3444.
Team High Single - El Caminos 1292, Destroyers 1266
and No Seeums 1237.
Men's High Three - Willie
Dillen 769, Richard Malish
756 and Bob Brady 752.
Men's HighSingle-LenRoosen 313, Bob Brady 306 and
Jim Boyce 306.
Ladies' High Three - Sharon Brady 780, Gale Dillen
766 and Gale DUlen 720.
Ladies' High Single - Gale
DUlen 321 and 284 and Sharon
Brady 280.
Men's High Averages - Bob
Brady 220, Len Roosen 211 and
Richard Malish 204.
Ladies' High Averages-Gale
DUlen 208, Joan Thompson 202
and Sharon Brady 190.

Thursday Mens
Thursday Mens - Beavers
lead with 72 points followed by
Art's Pastry with 70 and Pin
Boys with 63%.
Team High Three - McDonalds No. 2 3861, Tar Benders
3821 and Beavers 3813.
Team High Single - Beavers
U24,
McDonald No. 2 1057
and Art's Pastry 1050.
Men's High Three - George
Lamb 1074, Lome Dolby 1056
and Andy Morrison 1015.
Men's High Single - Bruce
Ferguson 338, George Lamb
319 and Andy Morrison 311.
High
Averages - George
Lamb 228, Lome Dolby 219
and Al Bosman 214.
Pins over Average - Dick
Dolby +270.

Friday Mixed
Friday 7 p.m. - Alley Cats
are leading with 70V2 points

T h e Rusty N a i l

foUowed by Outcasts with 70
and MeToo's With 65.
Team High Three - The
Strangers 3442, Outcasts 3393
and Alley Cats 3390.
Team High Single - Head
Pins 1263, High Lane Drifters 1238 and Me Too's 1233.
Men's High Three - Larry
Lewthwaite 759, Lome Dolby
763 and Larry Lewthwaite 752.
Men's High Single - Henry
Sawatzky 325, Lome Dolby
318 and Ken Nikkei 310.
Ladies' High Three - Ann
Nikkei 729 and 692 and Verna
Peterson 685.
Ladies' High Single - Monika
Epp 303, Gale Dillen 298 and
Ann Nikkei 291.
Men's High Averages - Larry Lewthwaite 224,
Lome
Dolby 221 and Dave Hemphill
217.
Ladies'High Averages-Verna Peterson 202, Arm Nikkei
199 and C. Hemphill 197.
Pins over Average - Mens Claire Howard 192 and ladies Nettie Braun 118.

Sunday
Fun League
Sunday Fun League - Misfits are leading with 75V2 points
foUowed by Tee Gees with 69
and Die Hards with 58.
Team High Three - Misfits
3542, Strikeouts 3412 and Die
Hards 3387.
Team High Single - Misfits
1237, Braves 1227 and Head
Pins 1217.
Men's High Three - Brian
Thomasson 761, Lome Dolby
758 and Dick Dolby 748.
Men's High Single - Joe Griff
319,
Lome Dolby 306 and
Brian Thomasson 306.
Ladies' High Three - Doreen Dolby 684, Leona Albertson 681 and Bunty Baillie 656.
Ladies' High Single - Audrey
White 303, Doreen Dolby 296
and Bunty Baillie 279.
Men's High Averages -Lome,
Dolby 222, Brian Thomasson
214 and Dick Dolby 211.
Ladies' High Averages -Doreen Dolby 196, Leona Albertson 193 and Bunty Baillie 183.
Pins over Average - Barb
Davidson 144 and Herb Thomasson 134.
'••'-.'

The management & staff wish to extend
a heartfelt thanks to Mrs. Hudson, Mr.
Collishaw, Mrs Judy Mauch, Mr. Ron
Braden, the Staff & management at the
Roundhouse Restaurant, our commentator Mrs. ElenoreHorton.and the models
Also to all you wonderful people who
came out in that inclement weather and
thus made our fashion show such a
success.

THE JONES BOY BOUTIQOE

Is Your Stucco or Siding
CRACKED?
CHIPPING?
PEELING?
^
BLISTERING?

-NEVER PAINT AGAIN
KEN IT EX
15 Year Guarantee
(Applied Winter or Summer)

J & I Enterprises
m*

V

Magnavo
Qives yQa more.

COME AND SEE THE MA GNA VOX

ANTIQUES

Frank Sinatra Specials
(AS ANNOUNCED ON SUNDAY'S TVShow)

&

Magnavox T.Y.'s

COLLECTABLES
B a r r e l s for
Everything
OPEN 7 Days a week
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily
10 A . M . to 9 P.M. Fridays

23183 Frosor Hwy.
Box 3145 Long/ey

PH. S94-7979

& Stereo
All 100% Solid State
$699
FLOOR CONSOLES

95

Limited supply

604-530-0433

Purdie - Rank T.V. Stereo
Cedar
33119 S.

Fraser

Way

Park

Shopping

Centre
P h . 8 5 3 5111

i
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AFTER NOVEMBER 24th
YOUR LICENCE PLATES
STAY WITH YOU.
NOT YOUR CAR.
Or your truck.
Or your motorcycle.
Or your trailer.
Or any vehicle with British
Columbia licence plates.

'

This means if you're selling or trading
any vehicle in British Columbia
after November 24th, your
licence plates no longer go with the
car, they stay with you.
M> PI

I.

When you buy another vehicle,
putyourold plates on your new
vehicle when you acquire it.
Then, to register this vehicle in your
name, submit a notice of transfer of
ownership at any Motor Licence
Office. New forms have been
prepared for this "purpose.
If you don't have plates for a new
vehicle (in the case of your first car,
for example), new plates can be
obtained from any Motor Licence
Office.
If you dispose of your vehicle and
don't replace it (for example, if it is
wrecked), take your plates to the
nearest Motor Licence Office to see
if you qualify for a refund on the
portion of the licence year
remaining;
This new system is being introduced
because the licence plates that are on
your vehicle now are an essential part
of your new provincial auto insurance
plan that begins March 1,1974.
If you have any questions about the
new licence plate system, contact
your nearest Motor Licence Office.

Motor Vehicle Branch

M
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Kiwanis Music Festival
to be held in May
The syllabus for the 1974
Kiwanis Music Festival is now
avaUable at the Music Stores
in Vancouver and also at the
Festival Office, 16th Floor, Hotel Vancouver. This is the
51st Annual Music Festival and
wiU be held from May 6th to
May 17th, 1974, in various areas
at the University of British
Columbia. This move has been
made because of increased rentals in the downtown area of
Vancouver, and will involve all
solo classes in piano, vocal,
strings, accordion and school
bands and choirs. To help
the competitors find the respective areas, a map of the'
area will be carried in the
spring
program.
Church
Choirs and Adult Choral will
be held in the First Baptist
Church at Nelson and Burrard
Streets.
More "own choice" classes
have been included this year
and Pianoforte Repertoire classes have been added to the
syUabus for the first time.
New scholarships also have
been presented with several
for the new. sections in piano.
A National Festival will be

held in 1974 for winners in five
solo categories: Piano, Voice,
Woodwind, Brass and Strings.
These winners will compete
at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, on dates to be
announced later. A syllabus including regulations will be available in the coming weeks
and will be sent out to senior
competitors and teachers as
soon as possible.
An exceUent team of Adjudicators has been arranged including Mrs. Marjorie Thomas,
England, for Vocal; Mr. K.
Van Barthold, England, for Piano; . Dr. Stanley Glarum, Portland for Choral; Mrs. Phyllis
Thomson, Winnipeg for Vocal;
Mr. John A. DuVal, Calgary
for Piano; Commander Tudor
Jones, Victoria for Competitive Bands; Mr. Howard Denike, Victoria for Non-Competitive Bands; Dr. C. Trowsdale, Vancouver for Strings and
Mr. Edward Schuss, Chilliwack
for Accordion.
For further information,
please contact - Mrs. Marguerite Sweeney, Secretary, Kiwanis Music Festival, 6834730.

Weather Raport
by Norm Green
1973 Temperatures
Date
High Low
Nov. 11 55
43
Nov. 12 53
41
Nov. 13 46
37
Nov. 14 44
36
Nov. 15 45
35
Nov. 16
37
43
Nov. 17 44
29
Nov. 18
22

Precip.
Rain
J7"
.50"
.94"
.68"
1.05"
.09"

Normals for the period: High
47 - 49 deg., low 34 - 35
deg., precipitation 1.95". A
break in the wet weather occurred Saturday which became
the fifth sunny day this month.
Sunday's minimum of 22 deg. is
the lowest temperature since
Feb. 5 which also had 22 deg.
Only one November in the past
eight years has had a lower
temperature -1970 with 15 deg.

Record low for Nov. 18 is 19
deg. established in 1955.
Eleven consecutive days
(Nov. 6-16) had measurable precipitation totalling 5.36" of
which 3.09" fell in the fourday period, 12th to 15th. Normal for November is 8.36".
The month has been mostly
very cool with a warm period
of four days, 9th to 12th. Temperatures have averaged 39.5
deg. compared to a normal of
42.1 deg. for the period, with
only four maximums out of
seventeen above normal.
Remembrance Day this year
was cloudy and mild but no
rain in the daytime; last year
it was bright and sunny after
a wet speU from Nov. 1-10.
Both reached 55 deg., record
high for the date.

Totem Talk
by BevPenner
The Senior Boys BasketbaU
try. Last period of the same
team is getting into what is,
day the winners of the Guidwithout a doubt, going to prove
ance class raffle were announan exciting season. On Noced. Kurt Sterner won first
vember 7 the boys played a
prize, Alice wright second and
good game against Langley with
Linda Unger third.
high scorers Brian Makela with
After school on November
22 points and Barry Makela
9, the Grade 8 girls Volleywith 11 points. Dan Enns alball team played their final
so, played well.
games at Fort Langley. They
placed third in the league, winOn November 9 several ening 4 out of 6 games at Fort
vents happened starting at noon
Langley. The girls have playwith a hamburger sale put on
ed well this season. I guess
by the Ping-Pong Club. The
if s sort of a nice way to start
annual Remembrance Day ashigh school. . Good luck girls,
sembly was held at the end of
for the rest of your years at
fourth period, bringing back to
Aldergrove.
mind the heroes of our coun-

Chostor NcNeil homo again

THANK YOU

is gratefully acknowledged
will ba directed towards tha
fight against tuberculosis
_,
and other respiratory
=> deseases.

Your TB and RD Association

•BSJBBBBIP-W"

The saying of the "Book"
The promises .are counted,
For the seed of "Gad"
According
to
election
Might stand to "Him" that
called
His sovereignty of mercy
and mercies. Rom. 9:25.
3W8627-TF

Alpine Landscaping
ROTOVATINGLAWN MATNTENAINCE
POST-DRIVINGPh. 534-4371 or 534-5758
FREE ESTIMATE 28TF.

LAIMGEY VACUUM
Complete Vacuum Sales
& Service
All Makes
Telephone 534-8823
20577 FRASER,
45 HIGHWAY, LANGLEY

by Mary-Liz Stadnyk
dell of Vancouver on Monday.
Grant Taylor of Kamloops
Tad Pollard of Abbotsford
spent several days with his
Visited the McNeUs on Saturparents, Mr. and Mrs. Doug
day evening.
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McNeil
and family of Williams Lake
have returned home after spending the long weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Chester McNeil and
Rotovating - Ploughing - Discing
the Davis' at Straiten.
Harrowing
Winners at the cribbage game
Aldergrove
Ph. 856-6161
on Tuesday night were Fred
1544-268th St. Street
Herron, men's first and Mrs.
Edna Nicholl, ladies first. Next
crib game is scheduled for No-TF
vember 26th at the Army and
Navy Clubroom.
SNOW REMOVAL
ONE YARD LOADER SERVICE
Chester McNeil has returnSEEDING
ROTOTILLING
ed home after being a patient
ONE TON FLAT DECK
HARROWING
PLOWING
in the MSA Hospital for sev: DUMP AND TRAILER
MANURE SPREADING
DISCING
eral days.
Mrs. Mary Liz Stadnyk visiForm and Yard Cleanup
CAU DUANE METZ 856-6948
ted Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cad-

VALLEY CUSTOM FARMING

CUSTOM WORK

A Sincere Thank yom
To all who have supported me
on the November 17th election for
Alderman and Regional Director. ff j
I will continue to serve you better
the people of Matsqui
to tha bast of my ability

Library Naws
by Audrey Reynolds
an exciting commencement.
Staff at the Aldergrove LiNew arrivals at the Library
brary wish to thank the many
of interest to the adults in
people who visited the library
particular are.the many soft
on Nov. 16th, and thus gave
covered books. These books
Young Canada Book Week 1973
cover a wide range of subjects and provide many an hour
of enjoyable reading, they in-'
elude the Alvin Karpis story
"Public Enemy Number One*'
during the gangster riddendays
of the depression, to the worthwhile and authentic story of
Winston Churchill's career as
a young soldier and war correspondent' "The Young Churchill" by Randolph S. ChurchUl. You will also find the
new book
by Hans Holzer
"Charismatics" - learn tocontrol your destiny, develop your
sensory, and extrasensory powers. And for the housewife
in particular the "No Beef
Cookbook", 100 delicious main
dish recipes to feed your family without sacrificing nutrition, taste or variety.!
Children's Hour isheldregularly on Saturday mornings
from 10:30 to 11:00 o'clock,
bring your 3 to 6 year olds
for fun with stories.
Do drop in you will find
your Library situated at 3078271 St., Aldergrove. RememYour contribution to Christmas
ber libraries are people plac-

A Langley court committee
meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 27 at 12 noon
in the Hi-Way Inn on Fraser
Highway in Langley.

HARRY DEJONG

A sincere

i
fi M

•Jjm-waL

to my
OAM DHARNEY

I am not licked, end if you.
as a resident of Longtoy*fool you have got
problems with our locel elected officials,
saa me or write and I will try to

O.K. DHARNEY
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Diabetic group newly farmed

A Book

Biggor news yot to coma
Temufco, Chile - From this
point in Latin America where
the chUl winds of the Antarctic sometimes blow, the news
arrives just the same. '
And here as weU the war in
the Middle East and the threatened impeachment of Richard
Nixon is big news. All delivered instantly by the BBC from
London and the Voice of America from Washington.
The resignation of Spiro Agnew, the trials of Pierre Trudeau and the'Whisper of a mlHtary takeover in the United
States make this autumn a time
of big events.
But bigger events are stiU
to come. For example in the
Middle East there will ultimately come down from the
North a vast Russian,Army
drawn Inexorably to its destruction as' if there was a
hook on its nose. It may not
happen in 1973 but it is coming. Our source: the Bible.
Also one day, perhaps soon,
a world dictator wtil come on
the scene.
The world witt
welcome him, deceived by his
miraculous powers, but not too
long after he consoUdates his
authority he will show himself

Cub - Scout Group
Com mi tee meeting
A meeting of the First Aldergrove Cubs and Scouts
Group Committee wtil be held
in the Aldergrove "United
Church hall Tuesday, Nov. 27
at 8 p.m. AU parents are
asked to attend.
I —
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Winter Bazaar
ahd teattf bi
on Saturday
•Aldergrove United Church
Women's Bazaar are holding a
winter bazaar and tea in the
United Church haU on Saturday, November 24 from 2-5.
The ChUdren's Theatre WUl
supply entertainment. Admission is 50 cents for adults
and 25 cents for chUdren under
12 years.
%

A radio program about a
book?
Four people studied
that book. What book? What
happened?
Those four people tell in a
radio program next Sunday
morning what happened when
they studied, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures", by Mary Baker Eddy.
They relate this over the radio
stations carrying this Christian Science broadcast. What
stations? They are listed in
I "The Truth That Heals" ad
in today's Aldergrove Star.

for what he is - the antichrist.
Our source: the Bible.
But the really big news concerns Jesus Christ. He's ultimately coming back as King of
, Kings and Lord of Lords.
He wUl rule With a rod of
righteousness. And every knee
shall bow before him. In a
world that every day shows itself less capable of governing
itself, He can't come soon enough!

Care to depressed
._...,,

mmlS

by Rev. Peter S. Packham

Pastoral care to the depressed person is a form of ministry which concerns many pastors in the Langley area. Members of the Langley Ministerial
Association met with Riverview Mental Hospital Chaplain
Reverend Lloyd Dahl on Wednesday November 7, to gain
further understanding of problems involving the depressed
person.
Insights gathered through the
course of his ministry were
shared by Mr. Dahl, with discussion following. Members
of the Ministerial Were introduced to various interpretations of mental illness and depression. This grew into an
understanding for the group of
the necessity for the pastor to
receive the pastoral ministry
of Christ, and through that the

ministry of his congregation
so in turn he may serve others.
In a. very real sense this is a
"team ministry*' between congregation and pastor. The
pastor, clergy
or layman,
whose needs are met, can then
meet the needs of others.
Pastoral care to the depressed person depends essentially
upon a willingness to serve.
Mr. Dahl concluded his definition of pastoral care by directing those present to the
person of Jesus Christ. Ultimately the pastor must arrive
at the place in his life where
he too can say, along With his
Lord, that he is here " t o
serve". It is this willingness
to serve, and not to judge,
which is the quality that the
depressed person is searching for - in someone.

The newly formed Diabetic
Group of Langley met for their
first meeting at the Langley
Family Life office on November 12th. Plans were made to
attend a Diabetic meeting at
Surrey Hospital on November
14th.
The group decided to
hold meetings the first Monday night of each month. The
next meeting wUl be held December 3rd at 7:30 p.m. at
the Family Life office above
the Rex-All Drug Store in Langley. It is hoped that a speaker from the Canadian Diabetic
Association of Vancouver wtil
be at this meeting. Anyone

interested is welcome. For
further information phone 5347522.
..

CARD
OF
THANKS

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The family of the late Mrs.
PhiUippina (Phyllis) Jones wish
to express sincere thanks to
their many friends and neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy in our loss. Special
thanks to Rev. Gordon Hyde
and Mrs. Hyde also management and staff of Simpson Private Hospital.
y - Elsie Young and family.

Attend Church
Anglican Church
ST. ALBAN'S - OTTER
Sunday Service & Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
ST. DUNSTAN'S - Aldergrove
Holy Communion - 8:00 a.m.
Sunday Service & Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Rev. Arthur J. Nash
856-8612
Norm Green - 856-2051

Pastor Richard J. Hergesheimer 856-7027.
Sunday Service -10:30 a.m.
Sunday School - 9 : 1 5 a.m.
272nd St., just North of Fraser Highway.
36-TF

Aldergrove
United Church
CHURCHSERVICE 11:15 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 11:15 A.M.
Rev. Gordon Hyde
Ph. 856^957
ALDERGROVE BAPTBT
Pastor Rod Wilkinson 856-8910
SUNDAY SERVICES:
- in Aldergrove Elementary
Bible School - 1 0 a.m.
Worship Service -11 a.m,
-In Church-264th Sir.
and 24th Ave
Evening Services - 7:30 p-m.

Christian Science
Radio Series
CgVB
KPUG
Vancouver ••]
Sunday .
9:30 a.m.
1470 KC :..

Bellingham
Sunday .
9:45 a.m.
U70 KC

Latin sen ing pravails in Graham film
World Wide Pictures wUl
, present • , Lucia of Argentine,
the fuU Teiigth motion' picture,
at 7:30 p.nu Friday and Saturday, Nov. 24 and 25, in the.
• Aldergrove Gospel Chapel, 3U8
North Jackman Road. With aU
> the pathos, and poignancy that
transcends its Latin' setting,
Lucia is a true story, with the
fiery' gaucho folk music, the
color of teeming Buenos Aires
and the unmatched scenic grandeur of South America.
Then also the colossal Billy

Graham Crusade shows its
timely influence on the romantic triangle,*with the intimate,
honest -treatment of an individual's, frustration. '_
At7Tsp.m*FfcMSyt thiere wiU
be a special showing of another
World Wide film, The Stiver
Shield,
These popular motion pictures wUl continue at 7:30p.m.
every Saturday andSunday, during December. Admission is
free and everybody wtil be welcome., O y O - O -•:..-•..-"..

Elderly to be taught new skills
. -by, Rev. Peter S. Packham
A lew weeks ago the Lang- " Those who are unable to vol- . les and crochet hooks.
unteer time may offer other
ley: Ministerial Association beIf you have time or other
gan the groundwork for the es- - forms of aid, such as money
aid to give, contact Miss Peggy
for, materials or the materials
tablishment of an OccupationYoung at 534-5202 or the coal-Recreational Ministry to the ItBeinselvesiv Materials needed
ordinator of the program, Revelderly who live in the Senior
at titis time are wool, scraps
erend Philip Whitney, 534-6514,
Citizens' Homes of the Langley
of cloth material, nylon stockor 534-6445.
y
aria. Because of the response
ings, old ribbons, knitting needto the Association's request
for volunteer help, this program is now in the beginning
stages of service. ;
The Highland VUla Guest
Lodge in Langley is the first
TABERNACLE
home to host this new program
3006 Gbdwin Rood
one afternoon a week. The
sktils of arts and crafts are
ABBOTSFORD
being introduced to the people
Phone 85*4221
as a means of creating not only
new and different items but
articles of. practical and saleTHE LORD'S DAY
able value as well. As volunteer aid grows it is" hoped
that other residents wUl be to-.
eluded In this prOgramby early

GLAD TIDINGS

WA.

OO

The program isvcurrentiy
being conducted by four volunteers led by Miss Peggy Young
of St. Andrew's Anglican Parish; There Is a need for more
volunteers. Men or women,
young or old, would be welcomed as teachers of such skills
as woodwork or knitting. However, no special skUl is necessary. The major priority of
the volunteers is that person's
desire to work with the el• derjyi-77^77.':

Pastor

11 a.m.

Dave

McElhoes

"Why Praise

7 30 o.m.

"Signs

the Lord'

of End Time

^ ^ G l a d w i n Rd.

\_&
COME AND ... WOfcSHIP GOD f£
IN THE SPIRIT AND REJOYCE )
IN CHRBT JESUS' .phU.^-jS. ^

Clearbrook Road
_*F,

Langley Funeral Honie o
PHONE LANGLEY SJ4 JSU

Henderson's Funeral Homes
ABBOTSFORD
-yrytw:<vv;3-.*•-;*:":"> 7

LTP

Phor-.W3.lVi

M9
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MEDICAL
RESEARCH
SPELLS HOPE
Your Christmas Seal contribution means research dollars
in the continuing scientific
struggle against tuberculosis
and other respiratory diseases.
USE CHRISTMAS SEALS
IT'S A MATTER OF
LIFE AND BREATH

ENTERTAINMENT
CANADA

1973

First snowfall of the year in
Vancouver and pretty Sherri
Kajiwara of the Tatsumi Japanese Dancers greeted the first
shipment of the original Japanese Mandarin Oranges unloaded from the Swedish ship
"Snow Ball", Tuesday, November 5.

The ship delivered 610,000
boxes of the fruit in the earliest delivery ever made to
Canada. In all eight ships will
carry 4.5 million boxes of the
juicy Japanese Mandarin Oranges to Canada in time for
Christmas festivities.

WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM - LEAD - RADIATORS - BATTERIES And all types of STEEL &
CAST.

YOUR HOST
John Nunuk

13

PYRAMID STUDIO
GUITAR LESSONS .
27233 Fraser Highway,
Aldergrove '
856-4302
4C-TT

CANADA

Est. 1958

ART'S PASTRY
QUALITY BAKERY GOODS

Hi-Vay Salvage

ALDER - INN
HOTEL
Air- Conditioned
Beverage Room
8 56 .291.7.

10

1973

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICK UP. JUST
PHONE 856-8308
29092 Fraser Highway
AldecEiojEfe

TUES., thru SAT.

NIGHTLY AT 9 p.m.

THE DAVY CROCKETT
CABARET ROOM
LUNCH AVAILABLE IN THE CABARET ROOM
FROM 12:00 NOON ON

rf^JS&lF
Now Playing

Larry Roberts
and The
Country Squire
November 20 - 24
1.867 Sumas Way, Abbotsford
(Take the Sumas Mission exit off the 401)

SHOP AT HOMELET'S ALL GROW

FErKIN* IfB.
BC S FENCING CENTtR.
2 4 8 3 9 'RASCD tilGMWAV
R ».. 1 LAN '.LEV, B C , "

PMCNI 8 5 6 2 * 5 4 8

I"

WEST-GROVE
PAVING
P

LOTS NG

K & H TRANSPORT!

DRIVEWAYS

17

SERVICES LTD.

Free Estimates
Ph. 856-2479
\Aldergrove

856-8674
28761 Fraser Highway
18

Legion

BINGO

Bakerview
Gardens

FLORETS.& LANDSCAPING
26641 Fraser Highway'
Phone 856-2215

PENNY-ANTE GAME 7 p.m
REGULAR BINGO
8 p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
EVERYBODY OVER
16 WELCOME

We cater to
weddings.
banquets etc.
Ph.856 8057
or 856-8226

Radio 1 T . V .
I E SELL THE BEST

8

FERGUSON'S
COLD S T O R A G E

SERVICE THE REST
Phoilf

Lockers Meats and Groceries

8562424
20

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES - FEEDS
GAS - CLOTHING
ft a.m. - 5 p.m. • 6 Days a WeeV|
3548 - 248th St. 856-2517

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store
A M . UuMemanche

Aldergrove Drug Mart
OPEN: 9 - 9 Monday - Friday
9 - 6 Saturday
1 - 6 Sunday
2987-272nd St., Aldergrove Ph 856-7000
14

SPEEDIES

6:30 am -9:00 pm

SERVICE 856-2698
Groc'e ri e s
Gas - O i I - Ti r e s

Corner• Eraser lli|.'litta.v-ani! ('"uuiy I iny i;<iad

i f . BUTLER & SONS
•rn
PLUMBING
LTD- * MEATINC
;,..-- .Waief Punvjs
1
SALES * SlitVlGI: .

PM 8 5 6 - 2 6 8 5

856-8533 V'

19;
KoWers •
•European Sausage
yCu'sibrn Kill - C'uuirif.'
.Wrappiry: i Frec/Jry
'W.e also sell Lovker Orders
'3.138-.W2 Sr. H.-,'i-,sW,S "•

est. 1961

Aldergrove Hardware Ltd,
DEALER FOP
MARSHALL WFtT.R

Ali Dixon, Prop,
jackman Road. 856-2411'
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Superstor moons super profits
• "by Bick Dennis

CHANNEL 2
DAYTIMEPROGRAM
9:30 Dressup 10:00 Schools
10:30 Fr. Giant 10:45 Helene
11:00 Sesame St. 12:00 LJ)ate
1:00 B. Switzer 1:30 Audubon.
2:00 Gourmet 2:30 Jeannie
3:00 Take 30 3:30 Edge Nite
4:00 Fam.Court 4:30 Drop-In

THURSDAY
5:00 What's New 5:30 Gilligan
6:00 Sportscene
6:30 News
7:30 Maude 8:00 C. Burnett
9:00 Delilah 9:30 Countrytime
10:00 Take 30 10:30 Newsmag.
11:00 News 11:50 Movie - TBA

FRIDAY
5:00 Hi Diddle 5:30 Gilligan
6:00 D. Van Dyke 6:30 News
7:30 I. Rovers 8:00 In Family
8:30 MASH
9:00 T. Hunter
10:00 World at War 11:00 News
11:30 Final 11:50 Movie - TBA

SATURDAY
10:00 Vanier Cup 12:30 Sports
1:00 TBA 3:00 Chn. Cinema
4:00 Bugs Bunny 5:00 Hockey
7:30 Jubilee
8:00 Replay
8:30 Update
9:00 T.B.A.
10:00 Soc. Credit 11:00 News
11:22 Final 12:15 Movie - TBA

SUNDAY

10:00 Grey Cup 1:00 Sportswk
1:30 Soc. Credit 2:30 T.B.A.
4:15 Gardening 4:30-Canada
5:00 Music 5:30 Hymn Sing
6:00 Disney 7:00 Beachcmbrs
7:30 Waltons
8:30 TBA
9:00 Drama 10:00 Days Before
11:00 News 11:47 Movie-TBA

MONDAY

-

5:00 Prof. Moff 5:30 GUligan
6:00 RlaKmie i6:30
News
7:30 Lotsa Luck 8:00 Partridge
8:30 Cannpn 9:30 This is Law
10:00 Nature 10:30 Man Alive
11:00 News 11:50 Movie - TBA

TUESDAY
5:00 Happens 5:30 GiUigan's Is.
6:00 Bob Newhart 6:30 News
7:30 Reach Top 8:00 M. Moore
8:30 Pol. Story 9:30 Challenge
P 10:00 Up Canada 10:30 Members
|U:00 News 11:50 Movie - TBAi

WEDNESDAY

O

-5:00 Elec. Co. 5:30 Gilligan
6:00 Bob Switzer 6:30 News
•i 7:30 Hockey 7:45 Mr. Chips
8:00 This Land 8:30 Ourselves
9:00 Musicamera 10:00 TBA
10:30 T. Banks 11:00 News
'11:30 Final 11:50 Movie - TBA

CHANNEL 6
D A Y T I M E ;P R O G R A M
9:30 Dressup 10:00 Schools
10:30 Fr. Giant 10:45 Helene"
11:00 E.Allen 11:30 H.Heroes
12:00 Noon Show. 12:45 Movie
2:30 Victoria 3:00 Take 30
3:30 Edge Nite 4:00 FanuCourt
4:30 Drop-In 5:00 Beat Clock;

THURSDAY
12:45 Mov. 'End of the Affair'
;6:00 News 7:00 Lawr. Welk
8:00 C. Burnett 9:00 Mannix
710:00 Emergency U:00 News
12:00 Movies - "Captain from
Castile"
and "Storm Over
the Nile",
(see chan 8)

FRIDAY O

l

12:45 Moy. 'The Second Truth'
6:00 News 7:00 The Magician
8:00 In Family 8:30 MASH
9:00 T. Hunter 10:00 Love Amer
11:00 News
12:00 "Scream,
Pretty Peggy", (see 8, 8:30)

SATURDAY
10:00 Vanier Cup 12:30 Sports
1:00 Youth
2:00 Wrestling ;;
3:00 Cinema 4:00 Bugs Bunny
-5:00 Hockey 7:$0. Sportsweek.;
^8:00 Mov. "Doctor DbolittieVh;
Rex Harrison,' Sam. Eggar.
11:00 News 11:20 'The! Snoop
-Sisters',
(See chan 8 at ! 9) ;

MONDAY,

.

12:45 Mov. 'In Old Chicago'
6:00 News
7:00 Gunsmoke
8:00 Partridge 8:30 Cannon
9:30 This is Law 10:00 S. Seas
10:30 Man Alive 11:00 News
12:00 Movie - "Sundays and
Cybele",
(see chan 8)

CHANNEL 12

TUESDAY
12:45 MOV. "Blanche Fury"
6:00 News 7:00 O. Marshall
8:00 M. Moore 8:30 Pol. Story
9:30 Challenge 10:00 UpCanada
10:30 Members
11:00 News
12:00 Movies - "The Agitator",
and "The Quick Gun", (see 8)

WEDNESDAY
12:45 Mov. "Indian Fighter"
6:00 News
7:00 Room 222
7:30 Adam-12 8:00 This Land
8:30 Ourselves 9:00 Royal Anni.
10:00 Musicamera 10:30 Banks
11:00 News
12:00 Movies "Black Sabbath",
Boris
Karloff and Mark Damon,
and "The Atomic Brain",
Erica Peters, Judy Bamber.

CHANNEL 8
.DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:30 Tracy
10:00 Eye Bet
10:30 FanuAffair 11:00 Cannem
11:45. FashSewing 12:00 News
12:15 Petes PI. 12:45 Movie
2:30 Somerset 3:00 Other Wrld
3:30 Good Word 4:00 Anything
4:30 Flintstones 5:00 Bt Clock

THURSDAY
12:45 Mov. 'End of the Affair',
Deborah Kerr, Van Johnson.
6:00 News
7:00 Ian Tyson
7:30 Odd Couple 8:00 Kung Fu
9:00 J. Cousteau 10:00 D. Niven
11:00 News
12:00 Movies "Captain From CastUle",,Ty-i
rone Power, Cesar Romero.
"Storm Oyer the Nile", Laurence Harvey, Anthony Steel.

FRIDAY
12:45 Mov. 'TheSecbhdTruth',
Rob. Hossein, MicheleMercier
6:00 News 7:00 The Starlost
8:00 San & Son 8:30 Movie "Scream,
Pretty Peggy",
Bette Davis and Ted BesseU.
10:00 The FBI 11:00 News
12:00 Mov. "Black Sabbath",
Boris Karloff and Mark Damon

O SATURDAY O
9:00 Unc. Bobby 9:30 Parade
11:00 P. People 11:30 Fantastica
12:00 M. Friends 1:00 Kitchen
1:30 Gtey Cirp 3:30 Attack
4:30 Sports
6:00 Wrestling
7:00 Sat. Date 7:30 Surgeon
8:00 Hawaii 5-0 9:00 Movie "The Snoop Sisters", Helen
Hayes,: Paulette Goddard.
11:00 News
11:30 Movies "How to Save a Marriage",
Dean Martin, Stella Stevens.
"A Man CaUed Gannon", Tony
Franciosa, Michael Sarrazin.

~%

SUNDAY

10:00 Grey Cup 1:30O.Roberts
2:00 Album TV 2:30 "Outrage"
4:00 Koehler 4;30 Ques.Period
5:00 Untamed 5:30 KnowSports
6:00 News
. 6:30 Kreskin
7:00 Drum. Boy 7:30 S.&Cher
8:30 Mov. "the Alpha Caper",
Henry Fonda, Leonard Nimoy.
10:00 W5 , " 11:00 News
11:30 Journal 11:45 Wrestling

MONDAY
12:45 Mov* "In Did Chicago",
Tyrone Power, Alice Faye.
6:00 News 7:00 Some. Extra
7:30 Diana 8:00 The Rookies
9:00 Adam's Rib 9:30'N Whistle
10:00 Med. Center 11:00 News
12:00 "Sundays and Cybele",
Hardy Kruger. Patricia Gozzi

TUESDAY

12:45 Mov. "Blanche Fury",
Stew. Granger, Valerie Hobson
6:00 News
7:00 Roll Out
7:30 Sel. Giant 8:00 Hang Ten
8:30 Kojak
9:30 target 7
10:00 M, Welby
11:00 News
12:00 Movie - 'The Agitator',
WiUiam HartneU, Mary Morris
SUNDAY
and "The Quick Gun", Audie
10:00 Grey Cup 1:00 Crossrds 7 Murphy and Merry Anders. :
1:30 O. Roberts 2:00 Discovery
WtONCSDAY
2:30 Movie - "Outrage" (see 8)
4:00 Dol. & Sense 4:30 Canada
12:45 Mov. "Indian Fighter",
5:00 Music 5:30 Know Sports
Kirk Douglas, Walter Matthau.
6:00 News 7:00 Beachcombers
5:00 Hockey 7:30 News Hour
7:30 Waltons 8:30 Need. &Pins
8:00 "Secret of Santa Vittoria*,
9:00 Drama 10:00 Davs Before
10:30 Sports Beat, U:00 News
SlhOO News
11:50 Movies 12:00 Mov. 'Pork Chop HiU\
'How to Save a Marriage', and
Gregory Peck, Geo. Peppard.;
"A Man Called Gannon", (see
"The Rookies'?, Darren Mcchan 8, Saturday at 11*30 pm)
Gavin and Cameron Mitchell.

Jesus Christ Superstar, Variety magazine calls it "the
biggest aU-media parlay in the
DAYTIMEPROGRAM
history of show business" and
7:30 Fr .Frolics 8:30 Kangaroo
what that means in plain Eng9:00 Joker 9-30 Price Right
lish is that no property has
10:00 GamUt 10:30 Love Life
cUcked in so many areas of
11:00 Heart Is U:25 Wmns Wrld
the entertainment medium with
U:30 Search 12:00 M.Griffin
such incredibly successful re1:30 That Girl 2:00 Love Is
sults since, well, since the book
2:30 Sec .Storm 3:00 Your Bet
on which it was based. And
3:30 My Line 4:00 Funorama
Variety should know. The New
York-based weekly has been the
THURSDAY
official voice of the entertain4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Untchables
ment industry since the turn
6:20 News 7:00 Seven Seas
of the cenhuy and quite frank8:00 Waltons
9:00 Movie ly the experts there have never
"Fun In Acapulco",
Elvis
seen anything like it before.
Presley and Ursula Andress.
Released as a record album
11:00 Rifleman 11:30 Movie in 1970 "Jesus Christ Super"The Lost Continent", Eric
star" went on to sell three
Porter and Hildegard Knef.
million copies, inspire a Broad
1:35 Avengers 2:35 Late News
way play and major motion
picture reap over $60 million
FRIDAY
in assorted profits and stir
4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Untchables
up storms of controversy a6:20 News 7:00 Lawr. Welk
mong theologian and layman
8:00 Calucci
8:30 Roll Out
alike.
9:00 Gunsmoke 10:00 Cannon
"Superstar" dwarfs any pre11:00 Movie - "The Condemvious .attempts to combine the
ned of Ationa", Sophia Loren,
world of pop music with the,
Frederic March, Robt. Wagner
song and spirit of traditional
1:25 Movie - "The Curse of
religion.
the Living Corpse",
Ray
Tom O'Horgan, who staged
Scheider and Helen Warren.
"Hair", reported that in nine
3:10 Late News and Sign Off
days with Broadway adaptation,
SATURDAY
- of the successful record album
had sold over One million dol9:00 Martians 9:30 Fan. Four
lars in advance ticket sales
10:00 Spd. Buggy 10:30 Josie
and the resulting hoopla made
11:00 the Earth 11:30 Smokey
even the/ usually conservative
12:00 Jeannie 12:30 Scooby Doo
Time magazine blow its tra1:30 Archie 2:00 Fat Albert
ditional cool and feature a cov2:30 Page 12 3:00 Outlook
er story. I don't think even
3:30 Conference 4:00 Funorama
Oklahoma received that kind
4:30 Bowling Tour. 6:00 News
of treatment.
6:30 C. Burnett 7:30 D's Trail
Touring companies have
8:00 In Family 8:30 Dad's Army
9:00 * Movie "FeUini's 8% ", sprung up all over the world.
In five months alone revenues
M. Mastrbianni, C. Cardinale.
from official road shows topped
H:45*'Movie - "Journey to the
Center of the Earth", Pat the $20 million mark. Unofficial versions of the show
Boone, Jas. Mason, Arl. Dahl.
would have swelled the profits
2:30 Avengers 3:30 Late News
even further. At one time the
Stigwood group was involved in
SUNDAY
18 separate injunctions against
12:30 NFL Atlanta vs N.York
•irate, perfornfukes of the,
4:00 Funorama 4:30 Special
6:00 Kopykats" 7:00 Van Dyke
OTKO .' ' . O fc77,;: f.f]%
7:30 P. Mason 8:30 Here's Lucy
No less apersonagethanNor9:00 Movie - "Robin and the
man Jewison was assigned to
Seven Hoods", Sammy Davis
the movie version.. CanadianJr., Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin
born Jewison, whose previousj
11:30 Movie - "Frankenstein
films include Fiddler on the
Must Be Destroyed", Peter
Roof and In the Heat of the
Cushing and Simon Ward.
Night, has called the work "one
1:35 Avengers 2:35 Late News
of the unique monuments of
our time".
Reviews from prominent
OiyiQWDAY
theatre and motion picture cri4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Untchables
tics have been "less than sup6:20 News 7:00 Fam. Movie 'Those Fantastic Flying Fools',
Burl IVes, Hermoine Gingold.
9:00 O's Girls 9:30 6th Sense
10:30 Special 11:00 Rifleman
11:30 Mov. 'Enter Laughing',
Jose Ferrer, Shelley Winters.
1:35 Avengers 2:35 Late News

TUESDAY

er";
With the success of Superstar the Way has been opened
for even more adventurous, ambitious new projects. "Godspell", a rock opera based
loosely on the Gospel According to St. Matthew, began offBroadway, moved uptown the
following year and now is touring the motion picture circuit
as weU.
The hit "Day By
Day" is from this score. Gait
McDermot, the former Mont- '•
real United Church organist'
who j co-wrote "Hair", is now
performing an original rock
gospel work "Mass in F".
George Harrison, Elvis Presley, Jose Felicianp, Marvin Gaye, Rod Stewart, Judy
Collins, James Taylor, Johnny
Rivers, the Byrds, theDoobie
Brothers, Glen Campbell and
the Jackson Five have all either -wrote and-or recorded
what is variously referred to
as "Jesus rock", "rock gospel" or "rock'n'roUigion".
And then of course there is
the Beatles' "Let It Be" which
ranks as this form of music's <
highest moments.
AU of these artists have one
thing in common: a serious
attempt to blend the spirit and
meaning of the lyrics and music of traditional gospel with
the driving beat and contemporary lyric of rock and roll. .
Even the Rolling Stones have
attempted a pop gospel hit "Just
Wanna See His Face".
But Jesus Christ Superstar
continues to tower over all its
'imitators and followers. What
Is the -'next-project'for Webber
and Rice.
Perhaps a rock
oratorio based on The TenCommandments. Or maybe a suite
for guitar and moog synthesizer inspired by the Book of Proverbs.
Not exactly. The young multimillionaire musicians are now
hard at work on a Broadway
i musical based on the books of gentle humor popular ih the
counting the amorous misadventures of
man-about-town
Bertie Wooster and his butler
Jeeves.
Jesus Christ Superstar wtil
continue to play to packed houses, tour the country in official
and unofficial road shows, will
continue to make money proving a profit is not without
honor ih its own country.

Theatre
<C&st)e

2602 ALLIANCE ST.,
ABBOTSFORD
(Turn South a l Frost Auction)

4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Untchables
6:20 News
7:00 Movie"How Awful About Allan",
Julie Harris, Tony Perkins.
8:30 Hawaii 9:30 O.Welles
10:00 Shaft 11:30 "Brotherhood of the BeU", GleimFord,
Rose. Forsyth, Dean Jagger.
1:35 Avengers 2:35 Late News

PH. 853-4731

Nov. 2 2 , 2 3 . 24.

4:50 Bewitched 5:20 Untchables
6:20 News 7:00 Here's Lucy
7:30 H. Squares 8:00 On Buses
8:30 MASH
9:00 CHara
10:00 Kojak 11:00 Rifleman
U:30 Mov. "The Liquidator",
Rod Taylor, Trevor Howard.
' 1:35 Avengers 2:35 Late News

TF

..'. FflEelSllMATmX
OLIVER
JOHN

856-2608.

856-7236

Guaranteed

FastService

WATCIH REPAIRS'
ROWLEY'S JEWELRY

ALDERGROVE
EST. 1948 ' Ph. 856-2327

Time Life Drama

Incredible Journey
'

WEDNESDAY

Aldergrove
Dry Wolf

J_* M • **$ .. ,

SHOWTIME 8:00 p,m.

CHILDREN'S SATURDAY MATINEES
Nov. 2 4
. *&

SHOWTIME

1:30 p.m.

Direct tiya ltd.
(Factory Recapping) DONE ON PREMISES.

Car Recaps M0 00 up
track Recaps $ M M up
• 6.50x16-1000x22
NEW TIRES ..$12.95 up
On Fraser Highway
Between Langley City & Aldergrove

PHONE 53M4M MS. 85o-t$tt

BflBVBI
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AGREEMENT
It Is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liabUity
ot the Central Fraser Valley
Star in event of faUure to publish an advertisement or in
event that errors occur in publishing of an advertisement,
shall be limited to the amount
paid try the advertiser for that
portion of the advertising space
occupied hy incorrect item
only, and that there shaU be
.no liabUity in any event beyond amount paid for such advertisement. No responsibility
is accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writing.
Phone your ad: 856-8303
Central Fraser
VaUeyStar
Box 220,
Aldergrove, B.C.

Free Classified Ad
(non commercial)
With your
Subscription to
Aldergrove or
Fort Langley

STAR
Up to 15 words free
One Classified
ad per week
MONDAY 2:00P.M.
DEADLINE

WUl pick up junk and clean
yards as well as do painting
of any kind very reasonably.
Phone 534-8217.
25-TF
Boys ski boots size 10%. Le
Trappeur, like new. B Flat
Clarinet. Ph. 856-2974. 39-tf

SARAH COVENTRY
JEWELRY

Connie Taylor856-7269
BOUMATIC MILKERS. Rubber
replacements for most milkers.
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394 S. Fraserway, Abbotsford. Phone 853-3321. 25-TF

For Sale - bus seats. Phone
856-7609.
44-9433-TF
4 sides of pork. Phone 8566620.
44-2
I"—""**

Barbie doll clothes - styles can
i be viewed or purchased atLorraines fabrics and yarns.
' Phr, 856-6477 for orders. 1-TF
•
22 cai. air pistol 6 shot revolver, just back from factory,
A4 condition. Phone after 6
p.m. to 856-7138.
45-1
* —

i

• n

I

Cedar Roofs
Shakes supplies and applied
at reasonable rates. Guaranteed first class workmanship.
CaU collect 826-8476. 25-TF

:

•

Wanted - cedar trees to.cut
down. Phone 8564744 between
6-9 p.m.
44-4

' "

One year size crib with new
"Grange" mattress, McClary
refrigerator, 2 trilights. Phone
8534984,
45-9441-2

Wanted - buildings to tear down
for timber for barn. Phone
856-2488.
21-TF

1952 Chev. V2 ton, aU original
lights, equipment etc. New
brakes, new 6 ply tires, good
running condition.
Phone
853-3984*
'.
45-2

Girls medium size bicycle in
good condition. 2 studded snow
tires for VW bus or van. Phone
856-6511.
45-2

.

II — . • • — .

1 1

in . i i

—.—••I1M.MI..I._...

Two 6.60x13 studded snow tires,
good condition, $10. each. Can
be seen at 27175 - 16th Ave.,
Aldergrove.
45-2
Muse seU 17% Dunphy boat
with new full convert, top, tilt
traUer, 85 H.P.. Johnston, fuU
controls, lights, horn, tach. AU •
in A-l condition, fast and steady.
26905-18 Ave. or phone 8566511.
454

Sarah Coventry Jewelry. Phone'
856-7269.
25-TF

Wanted - any type of fill. 2737332nd Ave., Aldergrove.25-TF
Wanted - bookcase and buffet.
Both in good condition. Phone
8564015.
45-94474

Wanted - record player in good
condition. Phone 856-8793.45-4
Wanted - a used motorcycle,
running condition. Reasonable.
Phone 856-8303.
41-TF

PUBLIC NOTIC
Freight Damaged
and
Over Merchandise

MI

i.

1

1

HI

••I'II.I

2 brand new snow tires 0.1 4
bolt Datsun rims. 165 SR x
13 Radial ply. $80.00 or best
offer, phone 856-2286. 43-4

Economy Lumber
For Sale, All Sizes

Ph.:856-2808 41-TF
REWARD OFFERED for the
recovery of colored Admiral
TV model no 97806 serial no.
131439, portable blue and white
case. 1 Lloyd's tape recorder
and one chuckwagon lamp.
These items stolen from private'home Sunday afternoon,
Oct, 21. Please phone 8566430.
-41-TF

125,000 BTU Coleman oil furnace. Used one year. $225.
Car bed, turquoise, slightly
used $10. Cuddle seat $3.00,
2 door fridge, self-defrosting,
$60. Phone 8S6-8288. 45-2

''{mrnmrnmmmmlm^mAAfjj
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•

•

One mini-Hoover washing machine, little used $75. Phone
856-2302.
454
i

.iniin i

I

.i ••.•*! ii

i

i

i

••i i

i

For sale - 2 6.00xl2*snow tires
as new $25.00. Phone 8567361.
•
'•'.•"...;444
i i y y y ^ y y y .. ':•. vyy
2nd hand girls bike, k8" frame.
Also 3 speed high rise. Phone
856-6516.
45-9460-1
For sale - 3 goats, 2-8 months
old, 1 Togg, 1 Nubian, also 1
: 3 yr. old milking Togg. Phone
530-1369.
44-TF.
For sale - Mink collar, Driscol Harmony chord organ, 2
girls winter coats size 12, 1
pair boys skates size 5 and 1
pair girls skates size 5. Phone
8564309.y <
44-2
Like new Kirby vacuumcleaner
with attachments." Phone 8567617.

45-TF

1972, 20" SUvertone T.V. as
new.. Phone 856-847L . 4 5 4

•

'.

'.

Big box stall for rent, large
pasture, full feed. ' Phone
856-7817*.....-'•;,
:
. 42-TF
7

i

i i

SKYLINE-ARABIANS - Where
Champions are bom. Top stallions at stud, grey - bay chestnut. Arabians for sale.
Visitors welcome. 4234 Townline Rd„ Mt. -Lehman, North
of 401, off Old Yale. 25-TF
WANTED
Cattle - Horses • Live or
dead, for animal food. CaU
anytime:
CARSON'S , STOCK FARM
. CaU collect: 8564414 or 856*2707.
25-TF
BUY AND SELLING of Livestock. Richard Vander Meulen
8564249.
25-TF
CUSTOM HAYING
Langley, Aldergrove areas.
Phone 856-6819.
25-TF
1 Hereford cow and 3 mos. old
calf. Phone 8564996. 45-1
i

—

-

_

'

Good local hay for sale, $2.
per bale. Phone 856-2488.454
1 Angus-Herefordheifer5mos.,
five,Angus-Hereford steers 6,7 mos., and seven cow stanchions $1.00 each. Phone
5344430.
/
7 454
,•'•.''

' '•'

i ' :i- a -• • j

Gentle registered Jersey heif- •
er. Welldell Louise. Sire,
: Automatic Liberator. Due Dec. .
9, 197J3. Phone 5344962. 454
J reg. polled Hereford cow,
papers; , one purebred heifer g

.'l%'\WSftoJd,^i3^rltm^*e1

Hereford cow milking; one ,
i yearUng feeder Steer, g Phone |
:53446jB9.;,";'^.;,
::.•;^4$4j
Barred Rock roosters, weaner
pigs, clucks for sale. German
shepherd pups, free. Phone
856-7908*
44-9435-2
•' *
Hay for sale. Local $50 per
ton.
Phone 8564408. 44-2
3. Chinchillas and cages. Ideal,
Christmas gift, y 2 4 yr. old
cribs. Phone 856-7190. 44-TF

WANTED - 5 0 bales of fftraw.
Phone 8564586,
21-TI

Good condition and reasonable,
household and miscellaneous
articles. ' Free: to every buying customer a bonus article.
Phone 856-6094;
y454
•

' t

LIVESTOCK

For sale - seasoned dry wood.
Delivered only in 2 ton truck
loads, $60. Ph. 856-2461. 454

•

..

Guitar Lessons
27233 Fraser Highway,
Aldergrove.
8564302
" y "

Boys skates - Black Panther
size 8, $15. Bauer size 5,
$10. Also Bobby. Orr hockey
game on legs $15. Phone 8562468.
453

•

i

PYRAMID STUDIO

Portable B&W T.V. sets. Blue
Star Motel. Phone 856-8125.
45-94554

"

m i

Piano Lessons - Royal Conservatory. Please phone Donna Dams, 856-2833.
32-TF

Fireplace wood - maple, birch
or cedar. WUl deliver. Phone
856-8025 or 856-6255.
45-2

—

1

Spanish lessons. Beginners
and advanced. Individually or
groups. Mrs. Espinosa. Phone
856rW74?8.y ;:,:; y . 2 S - T F

Upright piano $400., box spring
and mattress $25. Prices firm.
Phone S5IM519.
453

*i

LESSONS
1

Stretch sewing classes at Lorraine's Fabric *N Yam,
2991 - 272nd St., Aldergrove.
Phone 856-8311.
25-TF
Piano - Piano Accordion and
Organ. Teaching students by
the hour in their own home.
Please write Norman Sm'th,
Box 486Aldergrov«, 32468-TF

White G.E. electric stove, good
condition. Phone 530-2280, or
22745-88th Ave., Ft. Langley.
.
.
45-2

1

Wanted - good used books. Paperbacks etc. Phone 856-7120
for appraisal and pick-up.37-tf

I

II • • II -^ll.gLIL_ ]JJ..B_I_1_I

. t-~m-——•

Free fill urgently required at
26571-29th Ave.,
25-TF

Wanted - small incubator.
Phone 856-6295.
454

Ground horse radish for sale.
Phone 856-7226.
45-9445-1

Horses boarded, excellentfeeding program. 'Near 401 and
232 Ave. exit.
Phone .8567687. $40 per month. 42467-4

(..'"

Wanted - girls 2 wheel bike
with training wheels. Good
condition. Phone 856-6870.44-2

Enterprise electric stove, 3
mos. old, white. Phone 8562215.
45-1

Free firewood to be given away.
Pick-up Fraser Hwy.
behind the Hardwood Mill between Aldergrove and Lang_ley.
44-2

i

1963 Comet 2 dr. 6 cyl., $200.
2 breeding geese. Phone 8562767. ;

"

ttANTED MISCELLANEOUS

'•»• •

i — ™ ^ — ^ - ^ — .urn '•!••

Fireplace wood
$25.00 per
cord. Phone 856-2242. 35-TF

• -',

New 1 Spanish style red and
black fringed king size bedspread, 1 matching twin size
1/2 price at $20. and $12. Also
Sunbeam rotissery new $15.00.
Phone 856-6743.
32-TF

m

IIWI

One pair of mens head skis,
size 9% buckle boots and poles.
Set used only twice. Excellent
condition. Ph. 856-7087.36-TF
••

Ql

i

•
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•• ••

New Chesterfields, new.Admiral
continuous clean 30" range,
ladies wear and shoes, ladies
winter Coats, deluxe Gendrom
pram, apples, used refrigerator, large rolls polyethelene,
MISCELLANEOUS
stereo components and stands,
FOR SALE
glassware and dishes, quality
lamps, calculators, photocopiers, new Lennox gas furnace,
built-in oven, mens and, boys
Office hours for The Star are
wear, crushed velvet ottomans,
9-5 Monday thru Friday and
white French provincial bed*
10-4 Saturdays.
y 25-TF
*
'
i
—.
room suites, antique china cabinet, new Westinghouse color
Dogwood Nursery
frost-free fridges, dressers
and chests of drawers, capQuality plants,directfromfield
tains and mates beds, antique
to you, 2308-272nd St., Aldersideboard, rocker recliner,
grove. Phone 856-8628. 25-TF
black Naugahyde rockers, oak
book shelf, assorted occasionCUSTOM MADE FIRESCREENS
al chairs, Colonial maple bed,
Save up to 20 per cent. Phone
desks, buffet, chair, end tables
or bring in your fireplace meaand commodes, baby crib and
surements. Easy installation.
mattress, coffee, lamp, step
Phone 530-1410. Fire
and commode tables, bathtubs,
Sales & Accessories, 19690 - large mirror, Jacobean wall
Fraser Hwy. (at No. 10). 34-tf
table, hope chest, electric orA78-13" summer tread, two 560- gan, queen size units, king size
headboards, 400 gallon steel
59-13" winter tread, two B78septic tanks, fibreglass laundry
13" studded winter tread. All
tub, 32x32 complete shower
with rims to fit Envoy. Studcabinets, large office desks,
ded near new, balance with
youth bed mattresses. Plus
good tread. One full set rear
many other items
too nureflectors for 1963 Hillman
merous to mention.
YALE
Minx. Phone 856-6620. 44-2
ENTERPREES, 2288J) Old Yale
>-II
i i• I I — — — " * — * • — — — — — —
Crescent, Langley. Phone 534Fireplace wood. $25.00 per
4624. Off Fraser Hwy;,- south
cord. 2-15" belted, chryco
% mile on 232 St., to Old Yale,
poly belt, studded snow tires.
then west % mile. Open week1-15" rim for Didge % ton,
days 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunused very Utile. Phone 856days 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Closed
2242.
,
44-TF
Wed. and Thurs.
.454
f

__

m&;

•

i-1

..

M>.

Northgroye Hay,
Feed & Equipment

Local hay, big heavy bales,
No.rain on 1st and 2nd cut,'
Contact 2572148 Ave. 44-2
Moving - must sell - 5 yr. old.
Appaloosa mare. Purebredbut
no papers, $400 or near offer.
Phone 856-7513.
444

, . . L t d . : , ^ ; .;•,:.. 3 yr. old purebred Appaloosa, 7

Competitive prices for: i";„
- 1st and 2nd cut alfalfa'
$ 1st and ted cut alfalfa
grass mix. :
, -Delivered
^
Call Joe or Sylvia Zentner at 8564070, 6028472nd
«t;; MCD-75.
25-TF

GoodQuality
Alfalfa Hay

J

very gentle, good with chUdren.
$350. Phone 8564008 or 856$350. : Phone
5304234.-

856-8008 or
y , ' y 444

Horses Boarded - Roomy box
stalls. Best of care. Phone
8564904,
444

Beautiful Buckskin mare, gentle, five years old. 12 hands
1st, '2nd, or 3rd cuttings.
high, very willing and sound.
Also Alfalfa with Brome or ' $150. Phone 8564956. 44-2
Alfalfa with Timothy mix.
pigs for sale. Mrs1.
Ph. 856-6064
^ Feeder
Jacobson, Bradner Rd. Phone
8954907.
,; ; ,444
Open or bred Holstein heifers
wanted. Phone 8564725 or
ChUdBize Pinto rnare$i7fl.
8564938.
25-T*
or best offer, part Welsh
•i
'
. ' — — • —
' '
part T.B. 13.2 H. mare. TrainBRIGGS & STRATTON MOTOR
ed excellently for English but
repair, parts. Also V4»lts
will also do Western. $350.
and pulleys. ".'-'
Phone 856-8013.
39-TF
' i r ,
!
1
—MURPHY AND. WAKEFIELD ; / ,
32394 S. Fraserway, AbbotsWanted - ^Registered Saanen
ford. Phone4534321. 25-TF
buck for stud service. Phone
856-2085.
444
KOULER-S MEAT "
We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
sheep and calves. 3328-272
2 yr. old.purebred registered
St., Aldergrove..; Phone 856hereford bull. Phone 8562236*
434
7:,/ "'•' '
'. 25?TF

11
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White poodle, 7 months old.
House-trained. Phone 856.2454.7 .
-..;•; .':74W.

TELEPHONE

Holstein milk cow, fresh3 mos.
milk by hand or machine. Millie
ing 75 lbs. Phone 856-7939.424

1969 Vauxhall Viva, 1 owner,
low mileage, new brakes, all
new tires, plus snowtires, runs
well. $750. Phone 856-2659.
43-TF

S LIMPRIGHT
THE MANURE KING LTD.
Chicken and turkey manure.
.00 per yard for 15 yards,
.50 per yard for 10 yards.
Delivered, Ph. 856-8438.25-TF

m^mmmmmmmmmmm

I

S

LIVESTOCK HAULING
Dave Zimmerman. Phone 8289105 Anytlme-Arrywhere.25-TF

Must sell immediately - '65
Mustang, with 69 Boss, 3024 speed. Phone 856-6372. 45-1

i

Will babysit Monday through
Friday in my home. Phone
856-7870.
**-4
Will babysit in my home, weekdays, 270St. and 30th Ave.
Phone 856-7843.
454

<•

1-650x16, 6-ply ground grip tire
mounted on rim, as new cond.
347" split rim Chev. 8 hole.
Phone 856-647T.
2&TF
jmdmm^lmm—mi^m

Frank Bond', Interior, Exterior Painting. Phone 8566874.
4048127-TE

lu

JOBS
MEN&WOMEN

'

-

PHONE 856-6903

New Units
Special Introductory Price
12x60 3:b3dro3m
Wanted - good home with run*
lge Master bdrm aidlivingrm.
nlng roomtor% Lab, 4% mos.
12x64 3bedroo.n
old male, light in color, very
Western decor - Reverse Isle
friendly, good companion for
Used units
kids. FREE. Phone 85612x56 2b3dro3.il 7
4304.
y ^ . y : , ' , 45-94484
like now condition
10 x 48 2 bedroom
Free-two kittens, one grey and Excellent Starter
Home
White, one black and white. 8
Alder Mobile Sales & Rentals
weeks old. Phone 856-6015.454
Ltd. 26857 Fraser Highway
Ald-jrgrove, B.C.
Good farm dog. Approx. 2 , Box 54,
43-^33984
yrs. old. Phone after 5 p.m. M.D.L. 4288.

fc— m i - i - i • • . -

1960 VW Beetle. Looks terrible but runs well. New brakes
etc*•••'-- Or will swap for^cement mixer, chainsaw, hay or
calf. Phone 856-7680. 44-2

t(U

• '

i

.il.iinir.,

j

..-.I

• • • • • • . ' . - . .

to 8563738.

454
Winterized, 3 bdrm., includes
all appliances and furniture.
Extra storage shed. Chris
Running 9394041 or 524-951L
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
524415U
454

Rabbits for sale. Phone after
6 p.m. to 856-7138.
454
Purebred male Sheltie for sale.
Please phone 856-7656 after
6 p.m.
454
h M - M ^ W » » « * M M ^ » » » M M I I » » t l ' » » ' 7 l . . l l l l l l l" I I

Babysitter wanted for Grade 2
girl, between 6 and 9 a.m„
good wages. Phone 856-7390
after 5 p.m.
. '42-4

Legals

Stud Service for following Toy Poodles, (Blac, Cafe-auLait, White or SUyer), Toy
YorMe, Maltese, Pomeranian
or Chichuahua. Also puppies
for sale. Ph. 356-8680. 4 4 4

FOR SALEMeat Processing Plant
Assets of Star Meat Co. Ltd.
Offers wUl be received by
Reliable babysitter wanted for
the undernoted Receiver until
occasional eves. Apply 2698412 pan. December 14th, 1973.
1965 Chev; % ton 283,3 speed,
28B Avenue.
4 5 4 Sam-Al Kennels and Grooming
The property for side congood condition. Phone 853Salon, quality all-breed groomsists of a complete operating
Reasonable house painting. G.
Need a babysitter during the day
6524.
45-9452-2
ing, graduate groomers, no
plant and includes: a 4.4 acre
LolU. Ph. 856-7360. 25-TF
in my home.Ph.856-8391.45-TF
tranquillizers used. Toy and
property, located 3 miles east
1961 Falcon for parts or ?.
miniature poodle stud service
of Abbotsford adjacent to the
Also
870x15"
snow
tires
with
avaUable.
Phone
112463-80U.
PAINTING & WALLPAPER
401 Freeway, with a 10,000 sq.
rims.
Offers.
Phone
856U759
Fraser
St.,
Maple
Ridge.
MUSIC
Painting and decorating by the
ft. (approx.) concrete block
'..'-:-•"
-45-2
;
.
'
"
44-4
hour or contract. Interior plant building and a 3,600 sq.
— i — • — — m a m — ^ — > — • • — • • II—
— —-4
Exterior. Free estimates.
Soloist available for weddings.
ft. frame barn with cattle-holdPoodle
clipping
and
all
breed
'68
Beaumont
396
Sport
DePhone
534-7563.
25-TF
Phone 856-2111.
25-TF
ing pens.
grooming, also Chihuahua and
luxe, viiiyl 'roof, 2 door hard
Plant buUding is fully equipPekinese stud service.' CaU
top, positrack rear end. ExBEESTON'S PAINTING
ped and contains coolers, ofafter 5:30, 856-8713. 25-TF
cellent condition. Open for
PERSONAL
Wood finishing and paper hang*
and washoffers. Phone 859-7349.
' •' ; • i • ' '
I
y
i fices, lunchroom
ing. Professional workmanGoocTLuck Big Red. LoveBlueT White purebred German Sheprooms.
Equipment includes
y : 45-94544
ship. Phone, 856-6674. 25-TF
454
herd puppy, $70. Ph. 856-7419. cattle trucks and refrigerated
meat vans, scales and ma1963 Austin Cambridge, fair
364f
Give your neighbor a ROYAL
chine shop equipment.
cohdi $75. Ph. 856-8867. 45*4
WELCOME. Phone Mrs.SnowPoodle grooming by professionWALTERS
Offers must be accompanal,
also
smaU
breeds.
Phone
at 856^402.
25-TF!
ied by a certified cheque or
WAREHOUSE LTD. 1952 Chev. y2 ton, all original ' •don
<•>•' ••••'.'
.:•''
"•*
JU1 af 8564224 or 85641204.
bank draft for ten percent 00
lights, equipment, etc. new 6
Would the parties who have
,-y-..
••
-25-TF .per cent) of the amount offerply tires, new brakes, good run- the loan of my books entitled
ning condition.
Phone 853"I want to knew" please reGreat Dane puppies for pet ed payable to the. Receiver.
All sales taxes, if applic3984.
45-944U2 turn them. L.Bi Rossiter,
or show. Poodle clipping in
able, shall be paid by the pur856-2995.
.
42-4 your home at your convenience.
chaser on completion of the
1968 Plymouth Sports Fury.
Lino
Tilo
Phone 856-2252.
43-8
f
sale and purchase.
,.
Bucket seats, P.B. and PJS.,
i_&Afe&rtd3-a,asm_.. _. (?w*e
Particulars of we property
gold ans white interior,; trade
1 male Siamese Sealpoint pureoffered for sale are avaUable
down payment on property
bred kitten. $20.00. Phone
Remnents Prices for
genuinely interested parties
or $1,500.: jph. 596-6193.25-TF
856-7504, ' V "
\ 4 5 3 •to
and arrangements may be made
2 0 3 5 0 Logan Ave.,
HOUDAY RENTALS
SCRAP CARS WANTED Reg. Doberman Pinscher pups, to inspect the property on ap& SALES LTD
plication to Mr; B.E. Hugh,
Langley Ph.530-0611 See Bradner Salvage, 856vaccinated. ExceUent guard
C.A., at the address below.
FOR! RENT - Trailers, terit
8378.
25-TF
dogs with good temperament.
trailers arid campers with or
All offers received WUl be
Tree Topping-Dangerous trees"
$125. and $150. Phone 856-2094.
1966 Ford % ton, radio 3 spd.
without trucks,
also horse
presented to a Judge of the
cut down. Free estimates.
300-6 cyl., heavy duly suspentrailers. •
Supreme Court of British ColPHone 112-53:3-6370 25-TF
* • « - * « * * * * • * • • • "} II *'*#*t**** ^»*» *<*^M«>»«^^i*'IIMI I I *»•'••, i l l
sion. $1,200.00.
Apply at
HoUday Rentals & Sales Ltd,
umbia to whom an application
• — m * i i m m . " 'I limit
I
Give a pup for Christmas, 1
28324 Starr Rd., Bradner. 44-4
Cloverdale. Ph. 574-5115.25-TF
wUl be made for an order for
Monarch shallow and deep well
dozen
to
choose
from.
AU
M M ^ w m m — m — m m m sfcsWmsiliwi
•
sale.
pumps. Good used pumps for
poodles. Phone 856-8308.453
. The assets are offered and
Small
1
br.
cottage,
suitablefor
sale. Service on all pumps,
to be purchased on an "as is MOTORCYCLES
1 person, has elec. heat, stove,
large or small. Plastic pipe
MOBILE HOMES
where is" basis. The highest
hot water, bathroom with showand plumbing supplies. Call
or any otter will not necesABBOTSFORD KAWASAKI
er only. Available Dec, 12,
& CAMPERS
MURPHY AND WAKEFIEU*
sarily be accepted.
Sales -Service-Accessories
$65. per month. Phone 85632394 South Fraserway, AbbotsB. EUesmere Hugh, C.A. '
33177 South Fraser Hwy.
8835.
..<.,',. : 44-4
ford. Phone 853-332L 25-TF
21ft.completely self contained
Phone 859-5100.
IMMHM—*—mmmw~mmmimMmmm*—mm—mm;
trailer. Offers accepted. Phone
Ste. 100 - 2 Princess Ave. East
Hunter Special 100 c c . 10
3 rm. suite, tally carjpeted,
Calgon water softeners; taste,
85M252.
ift-TF
ChUliwack, B.C.
speed - 5 for the. Road 5
partially furnished, within
odor, color, iron, manganese,
T' • •• •
•
. •
;
— • —
604-795-7202
4541456-2
for the Trail.
walking distance of Aldergrove. HoUday traUer, self contain'filters, domestic and industrial.
Plus we have a good selec$120 per mo. includes heat and ed, lazy-toy rocker, davenport
Alpen Industries EquipmentLtd
tion of used bikes. 39-TF
Olect. Phone; 856-7025.454514 and drafting table. 18" diaPhone 8563440 or 922-7088.
. "'.'
25-TF
mond rock cutting blades and
LOST & FOUND
DeWalt saw blades.
Phone
44 TP
FARM PRODUCE
W o n t e d j ^ ^ e n ^ 8534)621.
1970 IHC heavy ditty lk ton,
V-8 automatic.
Reasonably
priced. Phone 856-2361.45-453-1

Carpets
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BACKHOE

Jonathan apples for sale. 10
cents per pound. Phone 8568668.
'
45-TF

Excavating, septic tanks installed, drainage etc. Phone
856-2223. Apply Aldergrove
Cement Work 38-88103-TF

Northern spy apples, 10 cents a
lb or 50 lb. for $4.00. Ph6i*«e
I 43-2
856-8744

Interior or Exterior House
Painting - Reasonable rates.
Phone 850-7860.;
25-TF
,'

';'•

'

"'-n-

"•'•'•'•

•'•'

SITUATION!?
WTD-F

"'-'iVi'i

,.'"" PAINT ytooWi ;.&:

Free estimates on paintiri.
Town arid Country Painting.
Phone"'8503498.
•________

AUTOMOBILES
USED

1967 Acadian Canso 2 dr. H.T.
V-8 auto., radio and reverb,
uriit. Offers. Phone 856,2250.
443
' '

'

.

. -

•'

' •. *

Babysitters available for North
Bradner, evenings and weekends. Phone 856-7831. 28-TF

'

1963 Biscayne station wagon,
$175. takes it. Phone 8567609.
44-9433-TE

i.'

'

Used Units"

PLUMBING. Phone 8563704.
..:.: '/; v : .
y: 25-TF

-m

.

- 7

1955 Chrysler, semi-hemmy 8
engine. Phone 856-7975. 44881003

•

•

.

'

'

.

•

•

'

Painting, odd jobs and clean
up yards. Ph. 53441217.25-TF
i

i

n i — t — s m ^

•"ipi-issws-ts^r-wwrw

Couple With one child,! dog,
PHONE 856-6903
3 horses, wish to rent a small
for new units at special infarm as of Feb. 1,1974. Phone
troductory price. "
5304)655 or write 1319-248th
12 x 60 2 bdrm large master
St., RR4, Aldergrove. 4 5 4
bedroom and living room.
12 x 64 3 bedrm weStert do.
cor - reverse aisle.
24 x . 36 2 br. double Wide
large master bedroom and
Uvlngroon.

ispiif

-"—

Boarding Grooming
ALL BREEDS
POODLE CLIPPING
A SPECIALTY

Aldergrove
Konnols

Have %4on pick-up. Will do
arrything, light, carpentry. Reasonable rates. Call John at
8503549.
37-TF

PH. 856-2448

WUl babysit your children in
your home. Evenings or weekends. Experienced. Otter Rd.,
Aldergrove. Ph. 856-8018. 254f

Border coUie at stud. Imported of working stock. : Phone
8563977.
25VTF

26306 - 56th Avenue
Aldergrove

12 x 56 2 br. like hew cond.
12 x 68 3 hr. 2 yrs. old.
12 X 56 3 bt, aU set up In
famUy mobUe park With
porch, color TV and deep
fif

fifiZfi

*

Alder Mobile Sales & Rentals
1M. 'V,
'26857 Fraser Hwy. Aldergrove
MDL 4288.
45-94594
16' 1972 traUer, used 10 days,
modern kitchen cabinets, kitchen fan, plastic bathroom tiles,
traUer hitch. Phone 8562832.
454

Lost - one wallet between Langley and Aldergrove on Oct 30.
Please contact Grant Sutton at
Langley Hotel.
434
Rewardforrecovery of stolen
10 speed bike. Phone 8567503.
453
Lost - Female Husky, black
and white, brown eyes. Aldergrove area. 8564344. 33-TF

PROPERTY

HOUSES FOR SALE

-:ffig
3 OPEN HOUSES

In Aldergrove Sunday 2 4 pan.
26849-29th Avenue and 2695128-B Avenue, 2869-269th St.
Priced from $33,900to $39,900.
Phone. BERT STEPHENSON
1969 Glendale 12 x 46, 2 br.
856-7162 and GLEN HADDOW
set up in adult court in Lang5343689. v
ley. $6,500. Private. Phone
Epp Agencies, Box 250, Al8563702.
454H564 dergrove.
454
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PROPERTY

HOUSES FOR SALE

Viow from Victoria
by Bob McClelland, MLA

C. J. Watt
Certified General Accountant
commissioner for the
taking of affidavits
Photo Copy Service Available
25c per copy
3089 - 272 Street, Aldergrove

72 acres, house and barn, north
of Mission. $85,500. Phone
826-6415.
40-TF

W.N.Armstrong
Optometrist

House for sale by owner - 2
br. 800 sq. ft. horns on 2.77
acres. Close to school and
401. Asking $35,000. Phone
856-6061.
33-TF

CONDOMINIUM
FOR
SALE BY OWNER
3 br„ P/2 bathrooms, w.w. carpeting, L.R. and master bdrm.,
stove and fridge, southern patio, near school, park and swimming pool. Away from road
traffic. F.P. $20,900. Take
over CMHC of approx. $16,000
with $147. per mo. payments
plus $26. maintenance. Phone
856-7570.
40-TF
Single garage and workshop located in Aldergrove. Reasonably priced, must be moved.
Phone 856-2361. _
45-4

A BETTER BET
This 4.96 acre parcel has
344' frontage on main hwy.
with possible future commercial possibilities. Plus
280' on side road with homesite cleared. Ready for
building. Asking $34,500.
Call DICK FUNNELL, 8562574 (toll-free 521-8121).
Eves, call 856-7253.

20 VIEW ACRES
Good potential here! Fenced
and cross-fenced. Halfcleared. Spring-fed trout
pond on properly. Older
type 2 bedroom basement
home. 700 sq. ft. in need
of renovation. Priced at
just $79,000 with terms or
trades a possibility.

MOUNTAIN VIEW
Deluxe 4 bedroom cape cod
style home, 1650 sq. ft. with
wall to wall carpets, fireplace, family room, and very
convenient kitchen. On lk
acre lot on a paved road between Langley and Aldergrove. All this for less
than $40,000. with exceUent
financing arranged.

CONVENIENT
4 BEDROOM
1000 sq. ft. home in Aldergrove with finished basement, 2 bathrooms, and
vaulted ceilings. Just 2%
years old in immaculate condition. Wall to wall throughout. FJ*. just $37,900.
For further information on
the above properties please
call ROGER DEAN 8562574 or toll-free 521-8121 or
530-2634 eves.

"REMEMBER
WE TRADE "

REALTY
LTD.

Linwood Block - Langley
OFFICE HOURS 9 - 5:30
CLOSm MONDAY
Phone 534-4312

Fraser Highway,
AWewroove. ; r

HARWOOD
INDUSTRIES LTD.
'.-;•„.-.'!jfT E\TPA\CF.£ CABINETS
ALOV'NIL'M ANC AOOC WINDOWS
S-JV-SKS,

31192 South Fraser Way
Phoae 853-5955

I would like to take this
opportunity to point out once
again to my constituents and
to people in the Lower Mainland generally that grants to
municipalities and organizations under the "Community
Recreation Facilities Fund
Act" are still available and
that announcements of approval are being made every three
months.
Examples of approvals are
seen in. $333,000 grant to the
Langley arena and a grant of
some $11,000 to the Langley Rod
and Gun Club for its new shooting range.
I feel there is probably some
confusion about the type of facility for which this grant will
be made and because of that
confusion, some people who
qualify may not be making application.
First of all, you do n o t
heed to be a government body
in order to apply — but you
do
need the overall approval (written) of the municipality within which the facility will be established. So
your first step, onceyourplans
are set, should be to approach
Municipal Council for its approval. You must also be a
non-profit cultured, ethnic or
religious group.
The only other major consideration is that your group
must be prepared to guarantee that the facility will be available to any persons who
wish to use it in accordance
with the. purposes of the facilities.
So the ground rules are quite
wide - providing your group
will not narrow the use of the
facility to your own group's interest, and if your group is
planning a recreational facility, chances are extremely
good that you will qualify.
I would-suggest that if your
group is in any doubt about
the possibilities of qualification, apply in any case and let
the committee which is dealing withgrantapplications make
the decisions.
The type of facilities already
successful have fallen into no
real pattern - they range from
the Gun Club in Langley to a
golf course in the Cariboo, so
the door is wide open.
If you feel you might be able
to take advantage of the grant
(which pays one-third of capital
costs up to one million dollars), please write for an application to Community Recreation Facilities Fund, Department of Recreation andConservatibn, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.

GOOD TOP SOIL

SUMLITE
Construction

856-8008

"(7" ,1 Wandler - 1st

856 2 8 8 8

FRASERWAY
PRECAST LTD,
Manufacturers of
Septic Tanks - Pier Blocks
Distribution Boxes
Licensed Distributors for
Jet Aeration
The modern Sewage treatment
for individual homes

PH. 534*3911

45 TF

BLUEPRINTING
AND HOUSE PLANS

NO. 200, PROFESSIONAL EUILDING
5503 - 206 Str. (Telephone St.),
Ph. 534-6033
Langley.

Westlawn Mobile Homes
1 6 0 9 5 F r a s o r H\»y .
Phone 596 - 1505

Beauty

Water Delivered
1000 Gallons
859-7950

^ .
530-1234

Gravel-Sand-Fill-Rock
977 Cat Loader
Dump Truck Service
LeFeuvre Cartage Ltd.

A

OPTOMETRIST

F o r A l l You r M O M LI"
HOMF
Requ r en-en t s
Try
Always

(Poul Segato)
PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION
Complete Line of
Cameras and Supplies
Trans Canada Hwy.
Langley, B.C. Ph.: 534-5116

Home Service

M. HALUSCHAK, O.D.

plant

27134

NOVA STUDIO

Professional Services

3 bedroom home - modern wall
to wall carpets, on 10 acres.
Also 22x40 shop with plumbing, heating and el. wiring.
4641 Bradner Road. Phone <
856-2888.
32-TF

SMALL ACREAGE
BY OWNER-5&6acre
lots. 28300 Fraser Hwy.
and Cottonwood St. Rolling
land with tall evergreens.
Priced for quick sale. Financing available. Call 3255092.
34-18593-tf

Cameras

Custom drawn to your require
merits. A good selection of
ready drawn house plans to
choose from.
Residential and Commercial
Drafting Services
For the most reasonable rates
in town.

Galpin Designs
TF

Electricians

5197 - 216th Street, Langley
Phone 534-6437 or 534-4622

MERRIAM ELECTRIC LTD.

Open
Mondoy's Too

Commercial & Residential Wiring

O A P SPECIAL

27618 - 56th Ave, HJt.l., Aldergrove

20 % OFF
Perms Hair Cuts
Shampoo & Set

Of Beauty
PHONE 856-6214
Bulldozing

PH.856-2200
HERB MERRIAM
CRAIG MERRIAM

Fuel
8*

.

miELl 6MDV LTD.
SAS fr ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

20200. INDUSTRIAL AVENUE

Gray's Excavating
Track Loader
and Backhoe

Ph 8 5 6 - 2 7 2 4

Ph 534- 6811
Langley

Back Hoe Service

Hbme Services

Rubber Tired
Call Ken Jones

856-7142

CEDAR ROOFS
- — G u a r a n t e e d Workmanship ——
FREE ESTIMATES

FIREPLACES
Built in. or free standing.
Do it voursell and save.
See them at

Galpin Designs
5197 - 216th Street, Langley
Phone f)34-46'?.2or534-6437

GROPP Radio
Si TV Service
All work guaranteed

CNE
Contracting
Co. Ltd.

SEWERS, WATER, SEPTIC TANKS
856-6138
1

Aldergrove

TF 3330 St.", Lehman Rd,

TRI-CITY PAVING
Ltd.
FREE ESTIMATES
Residential & Commercial
Phone 856-7158

MORLAND CLEARING
Acreages, Lots, Roadways,
Excavating

Free Estimates
Aldergrove 856-8193 ot
Langley 534-6288.

FUEL

m r ©u.

You Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Hei;e
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributer o
Abbotsford

Cycle

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop
Sporting Goods,
Cycle & Repair
Service since 1940
Ph.534-39T3
Full line ot repair parts and'
service. 2 mechanics on duty
Lock and key service by experienced, mechanic, large
stock on hand

Ph. 456-2131

Badminton and tennis racquets restnins; and repaired
.;_

25468 Fraser Hwy
(2 miles west of Aid.

Raleitjh,: Triumph; CCM JBIcycles"
,

Complete
Backhoe Services

jSMttri

>

853-1594

SHAKES SUPPLIED
& APPLIED
Call 8 2 6 - 8 4 7 6

IUCSEL ,

Cedar Park Sewing
Centre. Clearbrook
Your approved SINGIK
Dealer.^
SEWING MACHINE HEP AIR
on all makes and models.
Complete line of Stretch
Fabric
INWl IKE ABOUT OIK

S-T-R-E-T-C-H
SEWING CLASSEi

859-7227
Woodworking

Sporting-goods. toys and cycles, with"repairs and accessories. '
•• ""•': , ;'

G S BiSHOPfcSDN
N
+ General Hardware
:r
, yChina
. +.SpQrting GodGuods
'•- Electrical rixiuieiv;
•^Appliances "

KiT;:;vvTTiNG

;, y

ALD£BGROVE
HARDWARE LTD;
la'.knnn !;•!.
Ph. S-V-2+11
,. :
.7 ' './'.'. '.'.'.
'I. "

J & J WOODWORKING
-• Specializing in Fencing Material
Open Monday » Saturday 8 a.«m. to 8 p.m
23875 Fraser Highway Phone 530-1720

ma

•P
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MENS WOOL
SHIRTS
Special$6**
. WtORK - C A S U A L - CASUAL DftESS CLOTHES

ST2R

""

Age
4-6
7-8
9-10
11-12
13-14
15 and up

Number

13
23
43
38
23
23

Section
Tots
Peanuts
Pups
Pee Wees
Bantams
Midgets

New Pilot team's
first league win
Abbotsford Pilots Junioi
Hockey team had their first
league win last Thursday, Nov.
15th. In front of a very appreciative crowd the Abbotsford PUots chalked up their
first victory, oLthe season on
home ice. Pilots hosted Vancouver Junior Canucks and outplayed, outshot, and out-scored the visitors for a 10-8 win.
The local Junior team started out slowly but soon moved
into major league action. Once
players got started it was aU
the Canucks could do to get
the puck let alone keep it.':
The line of Jeff Hughes
(Mission),
Randy Loewen,
(Clearbrook) and Rod Lockhart
(Aldergrove) accounted for 7
goals and 8 assists. Jeff and
Randy tallied for 3 goals each,
combining some excellent passing for easy scores. Dan
Froese, Andy Martens, and
Doug McGimpsey posted the remaining 3 goals.
The game was tied 2-2 at
the end of the 1st period. Although theteainsiyereeyenjy

matched, PUots managed to
control most of the action,
scoring 6 goals during the second period and allowing 1 for
the Canucks.
It was a see-saw third period. Canucks came up strongly and put five pucks in the
net, creating a threatening situation. However, Pilots added 2 more and managed to keep
the puck under control for the
final few minutes, thereby winning the game.
No doubt about the better quality of hockey that the Abbotsford Pilots are playing. The
team is improving with each
game. Hockey action is getting more accurate and execution of plays are now noticeable.
The team supplies the same
type of action every Thursday
night at the MJ3.A. arena in
Abbotsford at 8 p.m. Admission is $1.00 for adults and
50 cents for students and senior citizens.
The Abbotsford Pilots belong
to the West Coast Junior Hockey League,

Ringette registration
December 1st
There was a good turnout
of parents at the November U
meeting for Ringette and the
mothers voted to have the Canadian Standard Associationhel. met purchased by the executive to sell to the girls. Parents are responsible for buying
a mouthguard and to see that
the girls have elbow pads. Until
the rule about Canadian Standard helmets is in effect the
girls can wear helmets belonging to their brothers.
I
Registration for Ringette for
pre-registered and late registered girls is Saturday, Dec. 1
from 10 o'clock - 12 noon at:
Lome's Lumber - Aldergrove,
Fort Langley Community HallFort Langley, and Langley Civic >
Arena - Langley'.
Bring your registration fee
($10 for first girl and $5 for
2nd. girl) as this is for the insurance which is vital before
girls are allowed on the ice.
; The $10 also includes sweater,

and hockey stick.
Figure skates or other skates
are both permissible. H you
have to buy a new pair boy's
hockey skates are recommended.
The executive consists of
Trudy Cuthbert, chairman; Bob
Bailey, vice-chairman and Eileen Carpenter, corresponding
secretary; Linda Taylor, recording secretary;
Roberta
Bailey, Treasurer; Fred Boyd,
head coach (from Trinity Western College); and Miss Pat
Rawluk, players' representative (fromFort Langley). r ••<'••
The Advisory Committee
consists of Mr. R.F. Puffer
from Aldergrove, Mrs. Chris
Bisset from Fort Langley, Mr.
Boy English from Langley and
Mr. Don Neumann from Langley.
•'-• '••••: •••:•' The executive is going to
approach various service clubs
to see if they will sponsor the
girls' teams.

PHONE: 856-6516

Full Line of
SPORTS EQUIPMENT AND
BICYCLES

Complete Selection of
all your Hockey Needs

division 3 gets new coach

...and registration continues
Further registration wiU
continue at the Aldergrove Star
office, 856-8303 and the Aldergrove Sport Center, 856-6516
until Dec. 15th and at that time
one final day of registration
will be held at the opening of
the new arena. The registration fee is $40 and as seen by
the above groups there is still
room in some of the age groups
for more players.
The association can still take
another 150 boys to fill the prime
time reserved for them. These
hours are 3-6 p.m. Monday to

7130 Fraser Way, (Box 352)
Aldergrove, B.C.

SPORTS

163 boys registred for
Aldergrove hockey
Formation of the new Aldergrove Minor Hockey Association took a huge step forward
with the registration of 163
players Sunday Nov. 18th at
CFS DrUl Hall. The breakdown of these boys into age
groups runs as follows:

cAldergrove 'Sport* Centre

Friday, 3-5 p.m. Sunday, 710 p.m. Saturday, 9-10 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday and 8 to
10 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday. So at present there
will be no problem of taking
chUdren in early morning hours
to practise.
Sponsors for teams are now
being obtained and any inquiries
about sponsoring, coaching, refereeing or other help you may
wish to offer will be gratefully
received.

Mighty Atoms
standings
Games
Played Wins Dr . L .
Speedies
7
5 2 0
MitcheUs 6
4 1 1
Centennials 7
2 1 4
Rolands
6
0 0 6
Goals
For
AG. Pts.
12
1
12
19
2
9
8
12
5
1
22
0

Exciting
game
This was another one of the
really exciting games which
kept the spectators on their
toes.
The first half of the game
saw the Rolands doing aU the
messing (although some people
may think Pm a little bit prejudiced).
With Paul Larson and newcomer Alan Alderson in the
forward line, it looked as though
the Rolands would get plenty
of goals but this did not happen. The Speedies got cracking and soon they were a goal
up, scored by Dion Hackett.
Another ten minutes of good
play and Dion Hackett scored
again from a pass by David
Cronkhite.
Half time score Speedies 2
Rolands 0.
Both teams started the second half .just as fresh as the
first and it was touch and go
as to which side would score.
There were a few exciting mo*
ments for the Roland spectators but as usual the Speedies defence was too strong.
Another goal by Dion Hackett
and the game ended 3-0 in favor of Speedies. Next week's
game as per Schedule.

Division 3 New Westminster
League Rep team are having a
hard time of it just lately and
played this weekend's game against Blue Mountain Reps with
only 9 players and unfortunately Blue Mountain scored for
every one of our players. Yes
Aldergrove tost 9-0. *
This Div. 3 team is Alder' grove's oldest juveiules and
through the years have produced some fine soccer, but this
season has seen these boys

Good team w o r k
Sunshine, good soccer playing and strict refereeing summed up the game betweenthese
two teams.
The first half
showed good team work on the
part of the MitcheUs and enabled Barry WiUms to score
the first goal.
The MitcheUs kept the Centennials goalie busy and Ian
McDonald of the Centennials
played weU for his team, trying hard to keep the ball away
from his goal, but a pass a-

COMPLETE
• BODY REPAIRS
• PAINTING
• AUTO GLASS
INSTALLATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES

856*2594

A# N O t t • I I H t * I I H « H * * « * * l * * M M « / (
* • VOlgnt ••>••«•••••••«••••••••• ZiIX

J. Malloy ......................209
o»» U116CK
A»* " c r i y

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • AIU
Mti*Mi(iti*iiiMH«ii«v'

E. Goodison

..........200!

TO ALL
MAKES & MODELS
27441 FRASER HWY.

HILLTOP PAINTERS & SPRAYERS
Exterior - interior
Free Estimates
Guaranteed Workmanship
Prompt -Service
Reasonable Rates

Phono 536-2827
—TF

CLINIC.
CAMPER & TRAILER
SUPPLIES & SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

FOR ALL TRAILERlNG

NEEDS

THIS WEED'S SPECIAL
Hitches for Trailers
& Installations

a\m IN O i l M»IM«ll»(IHI«»ll»ltt«»t«Ul
•J* xJOyCG '••••••••••••••••'••••••••>fi-&p

cross the goal mouth and Mark
Uprichard slammed it into the
net.
The second half slowed down
somewhat and in the final minutes Billy Clark scoredtoend
the game 3-0 in favor of MitcheUs.
Coach's choice for Mitchells
BUly Gray for always chasing
after the ball and never slacking off. Ian McDonald of the
Centennials for hard work and
good play.

D O N ' S AUTO BODY &
P A I N T S H O P LTD.

<M./>
by Weldon Geldart
'{
O.A.P. bowling results for
November 14 were: y
Ivor Dahl ............215-280-495
Geo. Turnbull .......237-223-460
M. Shelbeck ........241-202-443
K. Perly .............210-225-435
W. Ferguson
207-214-421
H. Christenson ................246

messed around with coaching
difficulties. Now some good
news has arisen in the form of
a new coach. Bruce Skelton,
a member of the Van Rooys
Seniors, has promised to get
these lads back to the top again. So if you ever played
on this team, come on out
for practices at the ball diamond - Aldergrove Park. Rain
.or shine at 6 o'clock every
Tuesday night and Bruce Skelton wiU work with you.

5 6 7 0 Production Way,
PHONE

Langley, B.C.

530-0911

mmmm
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Aggressors 5,
Jets nothing
This game at Steele Park
saw league leaders the Aggressors living up to their name
again with a walk over. The
Jets team, after 3 consecutive
wins including 2 with Seattle,
seemed to fade today and with
about 15 minutes of hard pressing, to start, they lost all
confidence in themselves for
the remainder of the game.
The first goal came at 10
minutes in the first half with
right winger Ralph Schroder
doing the honors. Then Pete
Larsen, centre forward, decided to play soccer and almost
dizzied the Jets with his four
goals. Peter is a member of
the soccer talented Larsen
family, and is one of 4 boys
who all play soccer very well
and, of course not forgetting
Daddy, Harry Larsen who is
the seniors Aldergrove Dons'
coach.
Pete scored two before the
first half was over making it
3-0.
After the half Pete got aijother two good goals with lots
of help of course from his hard
hitting team mates. Hard hitting is the word as the Jets
had to change goalies at half
lime owing to Kevin Sumner
being charged in the stomach,
and Steven Gilding had to take
charge of the nets for the remainder of the game.
It was a goodgame but a little
one-sided, the final score 5-0
to Aggressors.
Aggressors' coach Bob Roulston said that his team was
hemmed in, in the first ten
minutes and it was a shame the
Jets couldn't count, it would
have been a different ball game.
Bob had lots of nice words for
the Jets team and said it's
a pity they haven't got a bit
more beef on the team.
Bob said his team all played
well and special mention goes
to goalie Andy Mayer for his

House Leogue Soccer Saturday
shut out, left half Bret Kay
and right half Murray Johnson and, of course, Pete Larsen.
Stan Siefred, the Jets' coach,
was pleased with his team and
said the Aggressors were a
superior team and deserved
every goal scored. Stan's mentions were centre Norman
Flentge, second goalie Steve
Gildings, who is now going to
be their regular goalie. Good
luck Jets .
Both coaches, Bob and Stan
were really happy with the officiating which was done by
Barry Fatkin.

Linders Trollers 2
Shamrocks 0
Started at 11 a.m. at King
Road with Rolf Larsen refereeing. Rolf is a member of the
seniors Dons' team, and Aldergrove Soccer Club really appreciate the senior players offering their time for juvenile
soccer in our area.
This game was evenly matched and action packed from start
to finish, with the Shamrocks
starting the pressing but just
missing the goals. Towards
the end of the first half the
Trotters went on the attack
and left half Kenny Hepburn
got a tremendous shot off and
Shamrocks' defenceman Robert
Rice got a piece of it. But it
trickled past goalie Wayne
Bakke making it 1-0 at half
time.
The second half saw a revitalized Linders Trotters with
a one-goal lead under their
belts. Trotters' captain Roger Willms received the ball
about the half way line and
started a run which could be
classed in the professional
standards. The ball seemed
to be glued to his boot and he
dribbled around four Shamrocks
men into the goal area. Then
not being greedy he slipped it
. inside to team mate Kenny Hep-

Hearts win again...
Aldergrove Hearts started
the second half of their league
schedule with a game against
Royal City Spartans from New
West at the Navy Base on Saturday. Spartans were two points
behind Hearts in the league at
the start of this game and
had to leave Aldergrove four
points behind Hearts after the
local boys had thrashed the
visitors. The game started at
a slow pace with Aldergrove
opening the score after ten
minutes play. Shortly after
Spartans tied the game on a
penalty kick and minutes later
went ahead. Play was very
scrapy at this point but Hearts
kept trying hard and eventually
tied up the game again. Hearts
were now finding their true

form and soon went ahead just
before the interval.
The second half Hearts moved into overdrive with the half
backs blocking any moves that
Spartans started and sending
some defence splitting balls
through to the forwards who
had now found all the weak
spots in the visitors defence,
to add three more goals. Best
for Hearts although there were
no real failures were Hatchwell,
Des Jarlais, Willms,
Ferguson, Moberg, Bradley and
Hazard who must be the most
improved player in the team
just now. Goals were scored
by Harchwell 2, Des Jarlais
2, Willms 1, Samec 1.
Final score Hearts 6 Spartans 2.

but Dons lose

IW

l

Aldergrove Dons went to
Bradner onSunday to play Bradner Red Shirts who are currently at top of the league,
having won all their games to
date. This game could have
been a good one but for the
very hard checking of the Red
Shirts which left a lot to be
desired, some strange decisions by the referee, and by
the Dons themselves who still
keep allowing the opposition to
intimidate them. Bradner opened the score with a very lucky
goal when their winger tried
to cross a ball from a very
close angle and it rolled into
the net.
Before half time
Red Shirts made it two when
their centre forward outran
the Dons defence to hammer
home a good goal.
The second half saw Dons
defence give nothing away and
Bradner could not get through.
Any shots on goal were miles
off target except one which
Anderson tipped on to the bar
right on thefinal whistle. Bradner deserved to win this one but
on this display it is hard to

believe they have won all their
games. Dons came out of this
one with injuries to Anderson,
Harley, Van Rooy, Clark, Hodkinson, Francis and Ewart. It
is hoped that all will be fit
when Chehalis visit Aldergrove
this week.
Final score Bradner 2 Aldergrove 0.

Generals Outplayed
visiting team
Aldergrove Generals of Div.
6 in the New Westminster League outplayed the visiting Riverdale Knights at the Navy
Base on Saturday. Goals were
by Avery 2, Hogan 1, Jimmo 1,
Lewthwaite 1, McDonald 1, Ryan 1. The game featured nice
passing by the Generals. In 12
league and exhibition games
this year the Generals have
only allowed 9 goals and have
scored 38. This week's outstanding players were Gene Hogan, Stuart Johnston and David
Reeves.

Kicks 2.
Kitsul's Giants 1

burn, who made no mistakes.
The Shamrocks had lots of opportunities but just couldn't
count

This game started at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the high school and
Mr. Don Gibbson refereed.
The first half was played
pretty evenly with the Giants
having an edge, but not scoring
until about 20 minutes into the
game. Danny Jones took agood
corner kick and Donald Gibson
bobbed it in the Kicks goal.
This goal upset the Kicks and
three minutes later tied the
game up again.
Not until the second half did
the Kicks count again with 7
minutes to go, they made the
final score 2-1 to Kicks.
No report from Kicks coaching staff.

The final score 2-0 to Linders Trotters.
Coach John Potter was pleased as punch and said the Shamrocks look good and it was unfortunate they didn't score. My
boys are back onform again and
look good for the Aggressors
in three weeks time.
Name mentions for Trotters
were Kenny Hepburn, Roger
Willms and defenceman Ricky
Harries. Ricky had control of
most of the Shamrock attacks
and played excellently.

Harvey
Rempel, Giants'
coach was surprised with the
Kicks performance and said
they are a good team.
Harvey's choices this week
were Vince Ross defence, Danny Jones and Donald Gibbson.
Others that played well were
John Williams, Doug Bird and
Mark Hutton.

9-12 years
league standings
Games
Team
Played
Aggressors
7
Trotters
7
Giants
6
7
Kicks
7
Shamrocks
6
Jets

Points
11
10
7
5
4
3

No shortage of thrills

Coach for Shamrocks, Rick
Brett said "Pd like to mention
all the boys because they all
played as a team, but the guys
who put a little extra into it
were Right winger Ricky Thibault, centre Corey Turnquist,
left winger Darren Young and
goalie Wayne Bakke."

A hard fought game between
Aldergrove and Whalley ended
in a draw on Saturday with neither side able to find the net.
Aldergrove were never allowed to settle into their normal passing game and although
they enjoyed more than a fair
share of the play they were always thwarted by the Whalley
goalkeeper. With good positional play the Whalley keeper
made some of the shots look
easy and when he was beaten
the crossbar or post were in
the way to assist him. At
the other end Kelly Dukeshire
in goal for Aldergrove played
a very sound game ahd made

Also this writer found out
Rick's new bribing methods
this week. Rick said it's too
cold now for ice cream so
he takes the boys to the pool
hall after the game. That's a
switch anyway. Rick also was
a bit disgusted with the poor
turnout of parents. He had to
drive seven boys to the field
so Shamrock parents, will you
please help your coach.

key saves on the occasions
the Aldergrove defence found
themselves in trouble.
Although there weren't any
goals it was a good game for
spectators and judging by the
oohs!! and ahslt there was no
shortage of thrills.
Next game should be a dandySurrey Utd Ramblers 10 a.m. at
Newton east on 134th St. off
72nd Ave. Ramblers are one
of the only two teams to beat
Aldergrove this season and the
score was a squeaker 2-1.
As at November 10th Aldergrove were tied for 2nd place
in the league with 12 points
from 5 wins 2 draws and 2
losses.

LEARN TO DRIVE THE
BIG ONES!

Vehicles available for training and
road test.

Class 1-Semi Trailer Trucks
Class 2 Buses
•_&*?••
Class 3-Straight Trucks

Government Approved
Next Courses: Air-Broke Coursos
SURREYNOV. 19 - 5 8 1 - 7 5 9 4
ABBOTSFORD - DEC. 3 - 8 5 9 - 4 8 9

1 Y W 1 F

For further Information Phone
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WHALLEY DRIVING SCHOOL L TO.
581-7594
Abbotsford Course Ph. 853-3367

VALLEY MOBILE TIRE SERVICE
ALDERGROVE
We Have a Stock of New Winter
Car and Truck Tires from 12" to 16"
Prices range from ?19'™

ond up

This is on n pick up or
delivery basis only.
Studding extra
Get your winter tires NOW
so you have them before
the snow is here permanently!

